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MONDAY MORNING. MARCH 16. 1891.TWELFTH YEAR omis soi,tics here, wherefore American statesmen 

bare to choose between a wide though limit
ed reciprocity that would greatly advance 
American interests, and no more reciprocity 
than at present obtains.

That consideration is far from being the sole, 
or even the main one, which will inevitably 
present itself in favor of wide reciprocity to 

The World editor invites me to set forth | American statesmen. In the second place
the largeprobabiiity that wide recipro-

i MS. BLAME'S LETTBM.BAMSHMENT FOB TREASON.the seventeenth or xabch.
befdsing the sacrahentrffl ITALIANS LYNCHED. met and adopted reeolutions-^paintaining 

that deplorable administration of 
justice in this city and frightful extent to 
which bribery of jurors has been carried ren
dered it necessary for the citizens of New 
Orleans to vindicate outraged justice, and 
declaring the action of the citizens to have 
been proper and justifiable.

The Stock Exchange expelled 
man, who was foreman of the 
trial of the assassina

The Situation as Changed by It on Both 
Sides of the Line.

HOW IT PROMOTES LIMITED RECIPROCITY.
""‘■'-'T” {By E. W. Thomson.]

There Will be no Parade but an Early 
Morning March to Chare h.

The police are anxious to learn whether 
the Irish Catholic societies will parade to
morrow in celebration of St. Patrick’s Day« 
Very Rev. Dean McCann, in answer to The 
World’s enquiry last night, stated that 
there would be no parade, but that a few of 
the societies would assemble for church ser
vice and march to St. Michael’s Cathedral 
to hear 10 o’clock mass, afterwards dispers-

Yesterday morning the members of the Irish 
Catholic Benevolent Union and the Emerald 
Beneficial Association proceeded in a body 
to tbe Cathedral at 10 o’clock, where Dean 
MpCann celebrated mass in honor of the 
saint» In concluding the sermon of the day, 
the Dean referred to the festival of the week 
and the affectionate place Saint Patrick 
held in the hearts of the Irish people. In 
the evening there were grand musical ves
pers. Rev. Father Walsh delivered an eloquent 
panegyric of St. Patrick, emphasizing the 
fruits of his mission and the fidelity of his 
people to their religion and their country.

Various Celebrations.
The Ancient Order of Hibernians have en

gaged the Auditorium (Shaftesbury Hall) 
for the evening of the 17th. A concert and 
oration will be given, the latter by Senator 
O’Donohoe. whose voice has been heard on 
every St. Patrick’s Day here for the last 50
^ In the morning the Hibernians will march 
in a body, accompanied by the I.C.B.U. and 
the E.B.A., from their hall, Farley-avenue, 
to St. Michael’s Cathedral

The Young Irishmen’s Catholic Benevolent 
Association will be found at Tempeaance 
Hall on St. Patrick’s night.

In the East End the night will be observed 
by the St. Paul’s Catholic Literary Associa
tion, the members of which will give a con
cert in St. Paul’s Hall, Power-street, and in 
addition there will be a lecture by the Rev. 
Martin Callaghan of the Sulpicians, Mont
real. He will speak on “Irish Music.” and 
give violin illustrations of his subject. The 
proceeds of the entertainment will be applied 
m aid of St Paul’s Churchy

Tue students of Sc. Michael’s College will 
prove their national faith by a musical and 
dramatic entertainment on the evening of 
Ireland’s anniversary.

Irish Newspaper Men Dine.
The annual dinner of thç Irish newspaper men 

of Toronto was held Saturday night at Me- 
Conkey’s. About 80 sat around the board with 
Mr.P. Boyle in the chair and Mayor Clarke as 
vice-chairman. Among the visitors present were 

, and Cousins, Herald, Mont- 
Herftid, Hamilton; Johnston,

^The^^sUist* included The Quegjk Erin, Can
ada, Irishmen, Irishwomen, Press,present ' Com
rades and Ourselves. All were hazily proposed, 
heartily drunk and wittily responded to as only 
true Irishmen can. Songs were sung by Messrs. 
Cousins, Garvin and McCormack» It was the uni
versal opinion that the dinner was the most suc
cessful yet held.

criminal OLD MEN AND IOi
TIREE OE LI Ex.BRITISH REGIMENTS MAY COME 

TO CANADA FOR A WHILE.TO ADHERENTS OF PARNELL IF HE 
PERSISTS IN HIS COURSE.

TER ni I RLE WORK IN THE CRESCENT 
CITY OF NEW ORLEANS. ' An Elgin Farmer Slashes His Threa. 

a Butcher Knife—A BroekviUe Wen. 
Kills Herself with Paris Ore 
terious Attempt at Snieide in a Small 
Hastings Town.

Aylmer, March 14.—Mahlon Swartz, • 
highly respected farmer living near Copenr 
hagen, during the past week had been suffer
ing from fits of melancholy, and last evening 
when his wife went up to his 
shocked to find that be had cut his throat 
from ear to ear with a butcher knife. Dra 
Marlatt and Mann stitched up the wound 
add Swartz may recover. Business troublM 
are supposed to have caused the suicide, 
Swartz having made an assignment Ior 
benefit of his creditors some time a8°* a*~ 
the sale of his effects is to take place on Mon
day, March 16. ____

I.X The Government Not Vet Settled on Wliat 
They Will Do With Ferrer—If He is 
Prosecuted Members of Parliament 
Will Be Also-Putting Down Annexa-

Ottawa, March 15.—I got a hint to-night 
that the Government have been considering 
a good deal as to what they should do with 
men like Edward Ferrer of The Globe. A 
firm of Tbronto solicitors have been at work 
on his conduct, amj^Kftne weeks ago they ad
vised the Government that he came well 
within the law in regard to high treason, 
especially since it has been learned that the 
secret pamphlet which he published was 
written for the express information of Sena
te» Hoar’s committee and the administration 
at’ Washington. As the law tnow ** 
there would be no difficulty in establish
ing a conviction against The Globe’s 
editor for high treason. Whether the Gov
ernment will go this far has yet to be de 
cided by them. If they do move they will 
probably move against some others who are 
members of Parliament and who are tarred 
wi^h the same stick. Any punishment tha 
may be meted out to them will be of the 
nature of banishment rather than of confine-

Another thing which I heard to-day is that 
the Government are being urged to ask Lord 
Salisbury to station in Canada five to ten 
British regiments, quartering them at Hali
fax, Quebec, Montreal, Toronto, Winnipeg 
and Vancouver. It is argued that the 
presence of these regiments in Canada would 
do more to put down the annexation gang 
and out a check to their conspiracy than 
anything else. __________

LUNATICS BURN TO DEATH

Destruction of a Tennessee Insane Asylum 
—Six of the Inmates Perish—Dis

astrous Fire in Syracuse. 
Nashville, Tenu., March 15.—The beauti

ful Central Insane Asylum, seven miles froto 
this city, is almost a mass of ruins this morn
ing, and beneath it are the charred bodies 
of half a dozen of the unfortunate inmates; 
in the outhouses near by are huddled the 
poor demented creatures who found an asy
lum in the grand structure now laid 
in ashes; and on the lawn the long, parched 
trees, denuded of branch and foliage, stand, 
the spectral trunks, with gaunt, outstretched 
arms marking the spot where stood the mas
sive building, one of the most beautiful and 
attractive spots in Middle Tennessee.

The fire broke out at Hi. 16,'but before aid 
arrived from the city at 3.15 the west wing 
ha* been destroyed with the inmate 

J. S. JOHNS of Butherford County.
J. BURT DEXTER of Wilson.
BLUE PRESTON of Cannon.

Wtien Ai^uln •* Chief Hennessy Be- 

morselessly «ala-Conscquences of the 
reliure to Convict In the Trial—WUd 

of Lawlessness—The Action of 
the Avenger» Applnuded.

j New Orleans, March 15.—The jury In the 
case of nine Italians on trial for the murder 
of Chief of Police Hennesey rendered a ver
dict Friday evening acquitting six ofthe 
accused and fading to agree as to the other 
three.

The papers last evening were all emphatic 
in their denunciation of the verdict in the 
Hennessy case, and The States did not hesi
tate to declare that the jury had been bribed 
and that the authorities must find out who 
did the bribing.
_The trial lasted 85 days, and, though the 

* evidence seemed conclusive th<u jury, cur
rently charged with having been tampered 
with, failed to convict. *

Last night a body of cool-headed men, 
lawyers, doctors, merchants and political 
leaders, all persons of influence add social 
standing, quietly met and decided that some 
action must be taken and the people’s jus
tice, swift and sure, visited upon tboee whom 
the Jury had neglected to punish. This 
morning a cell for a mass meeting at Clay 
Square, ; In Canal-streeC-appeared in the 
papers, which editorially deprecated vio
lence. The significant closing sentence of 
the call was : “Come prepared for action.”

About 10 o’clock citizens began gathering 
*t the Clay statue and the crowd 
bered 8000 men. They were quiet but de- 
tiermined. A Urge proportion were the lead 
ng people of the town. There were three 
addresses, short and pithy and business-like. 
Each of the speakers said there had been a 
great mass meeting months before, which 
bad met quietly and dispersed peacefully, so 
that the law might take its course. The law 
had failed. The time to act had come. 
W. & Parkerson, the leader, is a prominent 
lawyer here, the president of the Southern 

• Athletic Club. Walter D. Deneger, another 
of the speakers, is one of the leaders of the 
New Orleans bar; John C. Wickliffe, also a 
prominent attorney, and J âmes D. Houston, 
one of the foremost men of the state.

After denouncing Detective O’Maily, who 
is supposed to have tampered with the jury, 
the speakers announced that they would lead 
the way to the parish prison, Mr. Wickliffe 
concluding with these words: “Shall the exe- 

afia be allowed to flourish in this 
city! Shall the Mafia be allowed to cut 
down our citizens on public streets by foul 
means of assassination 1 Shall the Mafia be 
allowed to bribe Jurors to let murderers go 
«cot free!

Significant Speech By the Administrator 
to the Primate—The Usual Sunday Free 
Fights at Meetings nf the Factions— 
Parnell*» Manifesto to Americans — 
Healy FnvorsEltlier Liberals or Tories.

Dublin, March 15.— Rev. Father Mc- 
Oscar, Administrator to the Primate, preach
ing at Armagh to-day, said that he had ad
vised the Primate to refrain for the present 
from taking issue with Mr. Parnell, but that 
if the latter persisted in his present course 
the sacrament» Would be reflsed to his ad
herents

At Newry yesterday the police had to dis
perse a mob of ParneUites who Interrupted a 

yite meeting. There were 5000 per
sons present. At a Paroellite meeting at 
MvhflXon, County Cork, McCarthyite» in
terrupted a Psrnellite meeting, and the 
police haA to be called upon to suppress a 
ree fight. Parnell spoke in Galway m his 

usual strain. „ _ , . ,__,
Speaking at Newry Mr. Healy advised an 

alliance with any party, Tory or Liberal, to 
secure their ends.

A MyeJ. M. Selig- 
jury at the and on professional 

choose to say

comes
city would become wider reciprocity with the 
lapse of time, and no very great time at that 
In order to carry on under wide and limit- 

the system

over my own name, 
terms, whatever I may 
touching the Hon. Edward Blake’s
famous paper to the members of the West ^ reciprocity 
Durham Reform Convention. I mention of raising revenue "would* necessarily he 
The World’s invitation that all The World’s somewhat changed, and changed in a diree- 

understand that the editor I. «on upon which progrès «dd be made 
gradually and naturally, according as tue 
wide reciprocity was made wider. Moreover 

signed article from me may be better read the business modifications produced by wide 
and therefore more useful to his journal than reciprocity would prepare the business.fabric 
an unsigned one. My duty in the case is of Canada in a similar gradual and safe fash- 
not to advance th, well-undereteod view, of | ion for ££££*££"1^

, _ , , reciprocity is the natural prelude to an ever-
interests of either political party, but to earn wldfluing to>aty| Bn(i if & the treaty of
my fee honestly by stating what 1 conceive begging a <$lause were inserted providing 
to be right, without fear or favor. - that a conference for widening but not for

The present communication will be devoted narrowing the arrangement should be held 
not so much to remarks upon the content, every three or five years, the intent of both 
not so muon to remar countries to widen the agreement would be
of Mr. Blake’s document as to consideration ^ £or(h lQ a mamler thal would govern
of the changed situation which lie publica- thought about International commerce, and 
tlon has produced. The change effected, or g^ve to whole arrangement a valuable

Not the First Time, 
tragedy recalls a previous crusade 

here against the .Sicilians. In 1856 a Sicilian 
political club here attempted to interfere 
with the politics of the day. There were 
frequeqt rows and one night during an elec
tion the Sellions attempted to take charge of 
the polls. A riot followed and 10 or 15 
Sicilians were shot or thrown into the river.

The coroner’s jury presented a simple find
ing. They did not say who shot the men.

Matranga, Sunseri, Natalie, the boy Mar
ched, Faterno, John Caruso, Pietso and In- 
cardono are the eight men who escaped 
punishment, Caruso hid in the yard, Na
talie concealed hithaelL in the wash house 
and was discovered, but tor some unknown 
reason his life was spared. Suuzeri and 
Pietzo hid in a dog house, and Incardono m 
a vault The jail officials spirited Matranga 
and Faterno out of harm’s,way.

The foreman of the Mafia jury, Seligman, 
was arrested at a small railroad station just 
outside the city this morning while attempt
ing to leave town.

Officer Herron was accidentally 
ing the firing, but not seriously injured.

The jurors who were tampered with will 
be proceeded against

History of Hennessy*. Murder.
New Orleans was startled on the night of 

Oct 15 by the report that David C. Hen
nessy, the popular chief of police, who was 
only S3 years old and had been on the force 
since he was 13, had been shot down by 
Italians in ambush. Just as he turned the 
corner near where he lived a volley from 
several guns, which awakened the people for 
squares around, was beard and Hennessy 
dropped on a neighboring door step riddled 
with bullets. The assassination was attri
buted to an Italian society in New Orleans 
which ordered assassinations. Hennessy had 
expressed his determination to annihilate the 
society ahd his death was decreed. Although 
three of bis assassins were identified the jury 
failed to convict.

To-day’s

leaden may 
responsible for the apparent opinion that a

The World, nor to make any account of the
Me The Paris Green Bout#, 

Brookvillk, March 14.—Miss Elisabeth 
Robb, aged 35 years, committed suicide at 
Toledo, this county, by taking Paris green. 
As soon as it was discovered that she had 
taken the poison doctors were smnmonea. 
hut’ could do nothing to save her life, and 
she lingered in great agony until noon yes
terday, when death put an end to her Buffer
ings. For some time past the woman had 
shown symptoms of insanity.

-
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shot dur I PABNELL’S PLEA.

that the cause of limited reciprocity has the eom^rçial course of Canada is
probably been far advanced by Mr. jjjteiy to be toward a fusion of business
Blake It the purpose of the present interests with England, either by a differen-

this out I tial tariff in favor of English goods, or by,
what some of us Reformers would like better 

.. , hi , or even best of all, an approach toward free 
Blake ha. once again deterred well of hi. wJth roch ohangeB o( our taxation
countrymen. system as might be involved. Now, the

ah that I ask on which to found the argu- ulfect of such a change would surely be to 
ment is a concession that Mr. Blake’s demon- originate and strengthen here now intereste,

which would not be in the least favorable to 
reciprocity with £he States. Hence Ameri- 
can statesmen, since unrestricted reciprocity 

tion of tariffs involves customs union, and I hag b9en kilIed by Mr. Blake in Canada, 
that customs union implies political union, is bave powerful reasons for welcoming Sir 
at least perfect enough to have wiped un- John Macdonald s advances and making a 
restricted reciprocity out of Canadian prac- fair bargain, such a bargain a. Canada can
tical politics. The concession will not ap- accept with honor and 'Im “L^ftim^

P . . , , h her business fabric, while still there is time,
pear a large one to demand when you ^ gybU wlth her Nine Books may
consider that no publicist nor journalist has here ^ reterred to with impunity, 
yet been hardy enough to measure his power To retunl now to the field of purely Cann
ot ratiocination against the task*of upsetting <jlan politics it is plain that since Mr. Blake 
Mr Blake's argument Some of his critics has killed unrestricted reciprocity, the agita-

him, the meet considerable appears to have gjr Rjohard and,their associates are in no 
taken refqge behind the broad embankment p0ait|0Q to ,jany that three-quarters of a loaf 
of anonymity in order to safely taunt our arti better than no reciprocity bread. They 
great native Canadian with cowardice and are in no position to deny that wide reoipro- 
treachery But not a man-jack of them all city would be a long improvement on the 
he, grappled with his argument. We may, situation. They could never oppote those 

® . . ... ’‘liberal provisions for reciprocal free trade
therefore, fairly assume it to be invincible. ^ the 8tates„ in faTOrof which Mr. Blake
As for his futile maligners I when one thinks ^ declared. They have, in fact, always 
of them one may well apply to him the lines I fi»id the position that one of their main rea
ct James Russell Lowell to George William [ sons for favoring unrestricted reciprocity

was that limited reciprocity could not be
“Yon have heard handier vetoes and more loud. I dbtaiftod. And it they went against a wide 
As aU must, not sworn liegemen of the crowd, limited treaty they would be as deeply con- 
And far apart your silent mind could keep demned as that journal is now which eI®r™
As when, hi heavens with winter midnlglft deep, all its effort» every lawful morning to balk 
The perfect moon hangs thoughtful, nor can know the movement for wids limited reciprocity, 
What hounds her lucent calm drives mad below.” and obviously strives to depress business and 

AB.mT.ing now the concession that Mr. 1 hope here ie order to create a condition of 
Blake's argument on the point mentioned is public despair which might be favorable to 
too forceful to be overcome, it follows that unrestricted reciprocity, it it were not dead 
no Canadian politicians can hereafter, as beyond revivification.
many heretofore have honestly done, con- The way of thinking about reciprocity that 
tend that in advocating unreetricted reci- Mr. Blake’s far-reaching argument must 
procity he advocates anything short of produce, if it has not already produced 
political onion, more or less 'deferred, with among statesmen on both sides of the line, 
the neighboring Republic. It is not inoon- la, if herein correctly set forth, eminently 
ceivable that a bold, straightforward agita- favorable to a wide treaty of commerce and 
tion for annexation might gain much more good-will between the two countries, 
support than is generally supposed likely, Wherefore I repeat that he has once again 
bqt it may be safely asserted that no party deserved well of his fellow-countrymen, 
in a mask which has once been lifted off in In the future letters of this series, to 
the view of the whole public and so proved a which The World has invited me, I cannot 
mask can succeed in winning favor from the be expected to deal with matters of conse- 
electors. The Change in Canadian politica quence so great, immediate and practical as 
effected by Mr. Blake’s invincible demouscra- those slightly touched herein. But there Is 
tions is therefore this—that if any politicians enough in Mr. Bloke’s seven-leagued- 
were to go on advocating unrestricted boots thoughts to igovirle any one of his 
reciprocity they would be treated as annexa- critics, admiring or adverse, with thinking 
tionists too blind to perceive that their dis- for many a day, and I hope to get further 
guise has been removed. Admitting this, it hearing even in the hubbub which has been 
follows that the parliamentarians involved ar0used by the courageous and trenchant 
must either avow themselves favorable to | manifesto of our greatest and our best- 
annexation, which no one ever imagines 
they will do, or else stow away unrestricted 
reciprocity with the old mooua 

Let us now look at the effect which this 
obvious change in the Canadian situation 
should produce, and is therefore likely to

The Irish Statesman's Long-Expected 
Manifesto Issued.

London, March 16.—Mr. Parnell has made
The full

,rFive Grains of Morphine.
Belleville, March 15.—A young woman 

arrived at a hotel in Malone, registered, took 
her room and after writing several letters 
went out to a drug store and bought 29 X 
grain morphine pills and took 18 of them. 
She did not appear at breakfast 
ing, and the chambermaid on going to the 
room found her asleep and unconsoioua A 
doctor was called and brought her out of her 
unconsciousness. When she recovered she 
went away on the cars.

public his long-expected manifesto, 
text of the document follows; 

House of Commons. I 
Friday, March 13. ) next mom-

To the Irish People of America:
Fellow-Countrymen ; In 1880 and subse

quent years you assisted ms powerfully by 
your influence upon American public opinion 
and with your generous financial support to 
create the great movement of the Land 
League. Without your aid, so freely given 
and so constantly maintained, Ireland could 
not for one moment have made headway 
against her oppressors. Still less could she 
have attained the singular position of power 
and the promise of success which she has oc
cupied during tha last five years.

At the instant wnen victory seemed near 
and certain, the hasty and meddlesome inter
ferences of English politicians in the complex 
organization of our party, aided by a sudden 
movement among some young law recruits, 
eagerly seconded by a few malcontents, 
office-seekers and envious persons who crept 
into our ranks temporarily destroyed the 
unity of our forces and sapped the independ
ence of many Irish representatives.

It now becomes my task to restore this 
unity and reconstruct our movement, lop
ping off all unsound materials, taking ef
fectual precautions against the admission in 
the future into our army of any weak, 
treacherous, self-seeking elements. Fortune 
baa unveiled this danger and given space for 
this reconstruction before the general elec
tion, and the disclosure has brought about a 
realization of the insufficiency ot Mr. Glad
stone’s proposed solution of the situation to 
secure the legitimate liberty, happiness and 
prosperity of your brothers and sisters m Ire- 
iwnn This disclosure was timely and all- 
important. The delegates who at my re
quest are now crossing the ocean to your 
snores are well qualified with ex
perience, ability and patriotism _ to 
fullv explain and defend my position, which 
aU that is sound, courageous and relia
ble at home assumed with me at this crisia 

mmend them to your hospitality and I 
am' confident that yon will extend to them 
the most favorable reception and bearing.
They are each and all well-tried soldiers who 
have constantly distinguished themselves in 
our war against coercion and British mis
rule and who, despite intimidation and in- tickets having been disposed of already, 
finances of the most unscrupulous and far- -pi,egtockls first-class throughout, most of 
reaching character, "hare tiravelydefended 
me during these dark days and trying 
momenta with a confidence even greater 
than in 1880.

“I appeal to you once more to assist me in 
quelling this mutiny and disloyalty to Ire- 
laud; to help me in securing a really inde
pendent parliamentary party, so that we 
may make one more, even tuongh it be our 
very last, effort to win freedom and prosper
ity for our nation by constitutional means.

Your faithful servant,
Charles Stewart Parnell.

writing. It I can make 
it will generally be acknowledged that Mr.soon num-

WE3T 1)1 full AM.

A Report That the Constituency I» to ha 
lie-opened for Mr. Blake.

There is a good deal of talk of Mr. Beith* 
member-elect for -West Durham, retiring, 
and quite a number>o| the electors of that 
constituency are beginning to figure on Mr. 
Blake resuming hi» late relation with them. 
Already a movement is on foot to have Mr. 
Beith retire and allow Mr. Blake to contest 
the riding over again. It is contended now 
that Mr. Blake has put himself upon record 
and the election being over that there iz no 
reason why be should not be in Parliament 
as a check to Sir Richard Cartwright and 
bis unrestricted reciprocity fad. It is not 
certain that Mr. Laurier would go the length 
of offering a constituency held by his follow
ers to Mr. Blake, but there is no reason why 
a constituency like West Durham should not 
now be immediately re-opened and an op
portunity given to Mr. Blake to ait again in 
Parliament

v
stration that unrestricted reciprocity re
quires assimilation of tariffs, that assimiler

'' The President’s Message.
Washington, March 15.—Secretary Blaine 

to-night sent a telegram to Governor Nichols 
of New Orleans stating that the Italian 
Minister had represented to the President 
that among the victims of the massacre were 
three or more subjects of the King of Italy, 
and under the United States treaty witn 
Italy Italian subjects domiciled in the United 
States were promised “the most constant 
protection and security for their persons and 
property.” The President deeply regrets 
that the citizens of New Orleans should have 
so disparaged the purity and adequacy of 
their own judicial tribunals as to transfer to 
the passionate judgment of a mob a question 
that should have been ad judged dispassion
ately and by settled rules of law. The Gov
ernment urges the prosecution of all offenders.

Messrs. McCallum 
treat; Hastings,

era

Changes in Quebec.
Quebec, March 14,—Carroll (Lib.), who 

was at first announced as having been elected 
in Kamouraka,is now reported to be defeated 
by 25 votes owing to the returning officer hav
ing neglected to enclose the required certifi
cate in thdree of the ballot boxes.

Simard (Lib.), who had been reported to be 
defeated in Charlevoix, is now announced to 
be elected by 370 majority, and in ALaski- 
nonge, Legris (Lib.), who also was announced 
to be defeated, is now said to be elected, al
though there are tfttil some doubts.

*• Get Your Guns ! ”
Some one yeled “Shall we 

“Yes, get your guns,” said Parkerson. Amid 
cheers the crowd tramped toward the prison 
along Canal and Rampart-streets, many 
arming themselves on the way. The crowd 
meantime was added to by hundreds of 

- merchant» and others. When the jafi was 
reached the wooden door was broken in. 
Two men in the door prevented anyone en
tering except those who earned guns, and 
the intruders rushed into the lobby and de
manded ofthe custodian the key» of the 
gates, which were quickly given up.

harsn* «s
-"""titedmg the assassins fled down at the other 

end and their pursuers followed. In fear and 
trembling they screamed for merey But 
the avengers were merciless and a deadly 
rain of bullets poured into the crouching

forward and lay immovable on the stone 
naveinent. Romero fell to his xnoes with his 
face in his hands and in that position was 
shot to death. Monastorio and James 
Caruso fell together under the fire of half a 
dozen guns, the leaden pellets 
entering * their bodies and heads 
and toe blood gushing from the 
wounds. The bloody executioners did their 
work well, and beneath the continuing fire 
Coinetex and Trabinia, two of the men who 
had not been tried, but who were charged

shot, and they were stone dead almost before 
the fusilade was over.

TÎ get guns?” h
,W0HHN»R°Y,.^&an. 
B. F. HOLLOWEL of Davidson.

WASHINGTON NEWS.

The Behring Sea Case In the United State» 
Supreme Court.

■Washington, March 15.—Acting Attor
ney-General Taftrsaid that this Government 
would take no steps, so far a» he was advised*, 
to secure dismissal of the proceedings in
stituted by the British Government in the 
United Stated Supreme Cou0* involving 
jurisdiction of this Government over tnj 
Behring Sea fisheries, pending the reported 
reference of that issue to arbitration.

The Census Commissioners.
OTTAWA, March 14--The census oomm^ 

sioners have been announced and will b# 
called together immediately. Toronto is in 

, No. 3, with K J. Toker iu ohteC 
officer. Among the commissionerf

The Italian Prime Minister.
New York, March 15.—In reply to a 

notification of the massacre from the Italian 
press of New York this despatch was re
ceived from the Italian Premier:

At 3.15 the flames were subdued, the lun
atics who had been huddled for several 
hours in the yard in front of the main build
ing were returned to the east wing. About 
25 had escaped, the majority of whom were 
harmless. The dangerous lunatics were kept 
locked all the time in the east wing and none 
of them were subjected to expose or danger 
during the progress of the fitches.

The Saline City Ftt^Swept. 
Syracuse, March 15.—The most disastrous 

fire that Syracuse has ever known took place 
yesterday. It originated in Heir & Lighton’s 
cigar manufactory at 253 West Fayette- 
street, in the Began block. It instantly 
g-vend to the store of M. P. Walsh, hardware, 
and Cahill Bros.’ bakery in the same block. 
It was but aahprt space of time after the 
breaking out of rate flames in the cigar store 
before the old Daniel O’Keef United States 
Hotel at the corner of East Fayette and 
Franklin-streets was being licked up. The 
Hogan block was six stories high, with man
sard front. The United States Hotel was 
but two stories in height and built of brick. 
It was one of the landmarks of the city. 
From the Hogan block the flames leaped 
across the street, catching the Osgood V. 
Tracy block. Simultaneously it caught in the 
blocks ox the east, the Newell block coming 
next, the Tracy and the Fay building ad
joining the Newell block then took fire.

The Ayres block and the Seneca hotel, to
gether with numerous business houses, were 
also destroyed.

At 7.36 another fire broke out which burn
ed fiercely until 2.30p.m., the buildings de
stroyed being The Journal office, the Cook 
block, the Montgomery flats, one of the 
handsomest blocks in the city, six stories in 

with mansard roof. By V o’clock it 
as though the whole city would burn 

up. The wind blew like a hurricane, carry
ing flames and sparks far and wide.

By the first lire 10 blocks were leveled at 
West Fayette and Franklin-streets; by the 
second, three blocks* one of which covered 
half the square—the Yates block—and one 
residence. Over ten fatuities were burned 
out in flats above stores. Four residences 
were destroyed in first fire. The loss will 
reach f2,000,000; insurance about half that 
sura.

Another fire broke out this (Sunday) morn
ing in the St. James’ Episcopal Church, 
which was totally destroyed, together with 
the McLennan flats adjoining, occupied by 
the Standard Watch Company. It is esti
mated the loss by fire in Syracuse in the last 
24 hours will aggregate over *1,200,000.

Rome, March 15.
Your cablegram received. I have already de

manded from the Federal Government energetic 
and prompt measures. (Bgd.)

Curtis;
Sale of Boyd BroeJ, Stock.

The entire stock of Boyd Bros. & Co. 
has been disposed of to F. B. Boyd & Co., 
who will be ready for business tomorrow 
morning. The greatest interest is taken 
in the sale, a large number of purchase

RudikL
I *Tardigradloeis.

Carpe Diem. Do not let the day seek you. 
Your wife to-day may be your widow to
morrow. It is your duty to protect the 
widow and orphan whether yours or other 
peoples—yours preferred, for it is a moral as 
well as a legal obligation for every man to 
provide fjr those dependent upon him. 
What would you think of a man who turned 
his wife and children out of doors to beg or 
starve while he was alive? Not much 1 And 
that’s exactly what you will do if you make 
no provision now lor the future of your 
family. It does not matter whether the 
starving or begging business begins after you 
are deadAr not, you are responsible for their 
condition, are you not?

AVelL v
This company operates a plan of life in

surance by which you can have the greatest 
amount of insurance for the longest time, at 
the lowest possible cost. If you want in
surance for your family and not investment 
—this is the plan for vou. Apply to the 
company’s agents from the Atlantic to the

the staples being new. The various depart
ments are all in good shape and merchants 
purchasing can depend on*E^curing excep
tionally good bang

division 
census 
are these:

East Toronto^—James 8. Williams, Toronto, ^ 
West Toronto—E. King Dodds, Toronto.

Resign*^From the Force.
John Hendry, attached to Na 8 

Police Station, has resigned from the force 
to go into business for himself. Mr. Hendry 
joined the police in 1873, thus having ^pent 
18 years in the ranks. He will draW^some 
$700 out of the Police Benefit Fund, and if 
he bad remained in'Uniform three years 
longer he would have been entitled to retire 
on half-pay.

Policeman

OLIVER TO SQUARE HIMSELF.
-j#*.Foreign Brevities.

A despatch from Durban, South Africa, 
confirms the report that a Portuguese gun
boat has attacked and captured the British 
South African Company’s steamer Countess 
of Coruavou while the latter vessel was as
cending the Limpopo River with rifles and 
ammunition. .

Mr. Stanhope, Secretary of State for Warf 
has hadian interview "with the Prince of 
Wales, knd at this interview an understand
ing wjs Arrived at that in luture more 
strenuous efforts should be put forth to dis
courage gauib_ig among officers of the
army.

Accbrding to a despatch the golden palace 
of the King of Burtnah is to be demolished. 
The chief reason for doing this is to efface all 
hopes on the part of the Burmese that a 
dative King will ever again reign in Man
dalay. _________________________

To Her Majesty at Windsor:
Madam,—In your displeasure at the Reformers 

of this* country who have gone disloyal at the 
temptation of Wlman and Farrer, do not forget 
that though the undersigned was among those 
thus led astray he has now truly repented, and 
he especially craves Your Majesty to recall the 
fact that he christened the public p*rk et Nlegate 

Falls Park of On* 
O. Mowai,

Attorney-General and Prime Minister.
p a_t am going to eateohlse the Honorable

Arthur 8. Hardy and see if he is still tainted with 
the treason of Farrer and VViin&n, a»d^ if hewili 
not recant J’ll have to remove him. Should You? 
Majesty suspect another of my colleagues by 
reason of his name—George Washington Boss-I 
be, to assure Your Majesty that he ta sound and 
^ As Attorney-General X shall be

disloyalty by putting

The Mining Convention.
The Canadian Institute Saturday evening 

adopted the resolution of the geological and 
mining section, calling a mining convention on 
March 81 to consider measures for advancing that 
industry and the advisability of establishing a 
provincial department of mines. The geological 
and mining section will meet this afternoon at 
3 to make arrangements. Mr. Davjâ Boyle pre
sented the annual archajologictUtVepurt, outlining 
the work done during the yeafT

_____ _ ___ to the
Pacific or to the head office, Manufacturers’ 
Life Insurance Company, Traders’ Bank 
Building, Toronto. __Slain in Their Celle.

When the group ol assassins was discov
ered on the gallery, Macheca, Scoffedi and 
old man Marched separated from the other 
six and ran upstairs. Thither half a dozen 
men foUowed them,and as the terror-stricken 
essa-sins ran into cells thev were slain. Jo 
Macheca, who was charged with being the 
arch-conspirator, was a short, fat man and 
was summarily dealt with. He had his back 
turned when a shot struck him immediately 
behiud the ear flhii his death was instantane
ous There was no blood Mrom the wound, 
and when the body was found the ear was 
swollen so as to hide the wound, which the 
coroi.er had great difficulty in locating.

Scoffedi, one of the most villainous of the 
assassins, dropped like a log when a bullet 
hit him in the eye.

Old man Marchesi was the only one wno 
was not killed outright. He was struck ou 
tfee top ot the head whUe ho stood l-eside 
Macheca, and though he was mortally 

nded be lingered all the evening.
Shot and Hanged.

Pollize, the crazy man, was-locked up in a 
The doors were flung opeu(

Philipsen Condemned to Death.
Copenhagen, March 15.—Philipsen, the 

soap manufacturer who was arrested early 
in April, 1890, for participation in in
surance frauds, and who confessed on April 
13 of the same year that he bad strangled a 
clerk named Meyer, who had been missing 
since Jan. 7, 1890, and had sent his bddy to 
New York in a lime cask, has boon con
demned to suffer the death penalty for bis 
cilme. ________________________ _

the Queen Victoria Niagara 
tarlo.

height,
seemed/

E. W., Thomson.His Whiskers Singl'd.
Hamilton, March 15.—

J. Winkler’s residence, 14 Main-street west, 
yesterday. When Mr, Winkler opened the 
door of the kitchen the flames burst out and 
singed his whiskers and hair and burned his 
forehead. The loss will be about SiUO.

Killed In a Dispute.
Halifax, N.8., March 15.—In a dispute 

over the elections iu the house of Samuel 
Soles at Chezzetcook yesterday, Soles ordered 
a man out of the house. He refused and 
Soles took his gun and threatened to shoot 
him, when the other struck the gun down 
witn his hand and the weapon was dis
charged, Soles receiving the contents with 
fatal effect.

ere was a fire at ABBI THAT JON EE NEWPOUNDLANO 

Signed bytwilit-EnglandThe Agreement
President Carnot.

produce, upon the mind of Mr. Blaine I e^tn*1 ag^rêmeut5 by*1^ wMch* Englam/amd 

other United States politicians who a*’8 France undertake to submit to arbitration 
worthy to be entitled statesmen and are also the matters in dispute in relation to New- 
friends to Mr, Blaine’s policy of contracting foundland.
treaties of reciprocity with neighboring The Delegates Arrive,
countries. That policy of Mr. Blaine ap- New York, March 15.—James J. O’Kelly, 
pears to be popular with the American JphQ O’Connor, M.P., W. H. K.
people, whether Republican or Democratic ^^ond, M.P., and Henry Harrison, M.P., 
in tbeir party politics. It is popular because delegates sent to this country by Mr. l’ar- 
it is a reasonable policy, not only as further- uell tor the purpose of raising- funds for the 
ing United States trade, hut a. promoting £
tentatively, and m accordance with the„eeii- wero mot by a reception committee,
timeuts as well as the interests of all Ameri- Aldyciendineng, a member of the Quebec 
can nations, the reign of peace and good-will legislature from Montreal, and a Mr. Crowe 
among the different peoples of this herni- were among the earliest callers. In behalf 
sphere. of the Irishmen of Montreal they extended

So long as Mr. Blaine and the other recipro- theiatter add* toey wouldbe pleased to
city statesmen had any reason to believe that | J0 while making their Canadian tour. 
Canada would vote for unrestricted reci
procity, and therefore for the political con
sequence» implied therein, be and they would

always was so.
pleased to purge my ___
the law in motion against Farrer if Your Majesty 
should so direct. G. M.

PA. No. 2.—I am having the mace re-gllt as 
well as the Lion and the Unicom over the Speak
er’s chair, and though I am not much of a singer 
1 intend hereafter to beat the band in singing the

O.M.

1 For the Widows and Orphan»,
The Manufacturers’ Life Association has 

forwarded tlUO to the Mayor of Spring Hill, 
to be applied to the fnnd for the roiiePof the 
widow# and orphans of those killed in the 
recent accident.

MABKIEO EOT NOT A BRIBE.

1A Bridegroom Accused of Bigamy at His 
Marriage Feast.

Ottawa, March 15.—Miss Kate Warren, a 
pretty and well-connected Ottawa girl, was 
married Thursday night at St. Luke’s Church 
to Frederick W. Hall of Cleveland, Ohio. 
After the ceremony the wedding party pro- 
ceedèd to the house of the bride’s parents. 
As the wedded pair aud invited guests were 
sitting down to the marriage supper, a friend 
ot the family hurriedly came to the door aud 
asked Hall out aud there charged him with 
having a wife in Euktond. Hall 
that he had a divorce.-A painful scene fol
lowed, in the course of which the bride’s 
mother took the marriage ring off her 
daughter’s finger and mode the bridegroom 
;ake it back. Hall then left the room and 
led from the house by the back door. It is 
supposed be left here by the night train. He 
wus a handsome young fellow of captivating 
address.

Eight Persons Drowned.
Paris, March 15.-Advices from Finis

tère say a fishing smack was wrecked to-day 
off Verity and 8 persons were dro wned.

National Anthem.

BE W1NBMOBSX BEAD,

His Last Words, Uttered In Delirium—a 
A Speech on the Jesuit Question.

Berlin, March 15.—Dr. Ludwig Wind- 
thorst; the Parliamentary leader of the 
Catholic party in Prussia, who has been dan
gerously m for some days, died at 8.15 
o’clock \ esterday. Dr, Wlndthorst at mid
night was merely able to whisper to replies 
to inquries as to hta condition. Suddenly, 
however, bis voice returned, aud evidently 
imagining that be was in the Reichstag, de
livered au impassioned address in favor of 
the abolition of the law expelling the Jesuits 
from Germany. The vetoru leader’s voice 
cohlp be clearly heard through three rooms. 
He never spoke after having concluded his 
remarks on that bill.

A Motley Begiment
•Ras Wbnan—Political Swiss, Commercial Ad

venturer, Showman of the new Fall of Babylon.
Ned Farrer.—Political Rhinoceros, Sorer ot 

every Paymaster, Supper in every Camp, Traitor 
to every Cause.

Christopher Bunting.—Chief Conspirator in tar 
Pulptower Plot, Once a Protectionist now a Con
tinental Free Trader, A North of Ireland roafr 
who carried the Crown on the Bible in a Twclftft 
of July Procession ( crimson cloak, star hat, white 
duck pants), but now an Annexationist, aa<J * 
a Big Worker in that cause with Mr. Hardy and 
Mr. Farrer, who caught him In the aforesaid plo# 
“like a rat in a trap.” .

Richard Cartwright—Bom a U.E. Tory, them X 
Liberal, next a Knight sworn to defend Victoria’s 
crown and succession, Visitor to Washington, 
congener of Farrer’s, and (to be) Senator from 
Ontario.

Honore Mercier—Political Pirate and aa any
thing to get at the dugs of the Ontario Oow.

Globe Newspaper—An Old Straggler on tha 
Political Street.

vou
f .

Through Wagner Vestibule Buffet Sleeping 
Car Toronto to New Yora via 

West Shore Route.cell up-stairs, 
and one of the avengers, taking aim, shot?’ 
him through the body. He was not killed 
outright, and in order to satisfy the people 
OU the outside, who were crazy to know 
what was going on within, he was dragged 
down the stairs and through the doorway by 
which the crowd had entered. Half carried, 
half dragged, he was taken to the corner. A 
rope was provided and tied around bis* neck, 
and the people pulled him ap to the cross
bars toot satisfied that he was dead, a score 
of men took aim and poured a volley of shot 
into his body aud tor several hours the body 
was left dangling in the air.

Rnmetto was caught in the first rush up
stairs and the first volley of bullets pierced
his brain. He was pulled out by a number 
of stalwart meo through the mam entrance 
to the prison and from the limb of a tree his 
body was suspended, although life was 
ah eady gone,

the Bloody Work Finished.
Just as soon as the bloody work was done 

addressed the crowd and

By a Majority of Quo Vote.
Hamilton, March 15.—There is only one 

licensed hotel in Binbrook township. It is at 
Hall’s Corners and has lately been bought 
from James Addison by A. Ward of Oak
ville Yesterday the Binbrook people voted 
on a local option bylaw and it was carried 
by a majority of one vote.________

Preparing for Ferry Business.
The Toronto Ferry Company’s steamer 

Luella is expected to be in the bay before the 
end of the week. She has been fitted up at 
Oakville and as soon as the ice is out of the 
bay will make régulai* trips to the west 
point of the Island.

West Shore through sleeping car leaves 
Union Station, Toronto, at 4.55 p.m. daily ex
cept Sunday, arriving In New Yoric ut 10.iu a..m 
Returning this car leaves New York at 5 p-m. 
arriving iu Toronto at 10.^5 a.m. Sundays leaves 
Toronto at 12.20 p.ra. connecting with tnrough 
ear at Hamilton.

The
declared

At last! A healthful confection that 
eserves the teeth, Adams’ 

s»old by all drug gists 
5 cents.

aud pr 
Fruttl <-i Anxiety For the Queèei’s Health. 

London, March 15.—Greay anxiety is ex-
naturally profess, and even fell, a disincline- I *£e h^r^eAltiL^AhhouTb

tion to consider limited reciprocity. In ill, the Queen is visibly agliug, aud
using the term limited reciprocity I do not continues to be much excited and distressed

Hanover. His uareuts were of the agricultural olared, but will of course staud, as an or- _________
class and were "devout Catholics. In1049 bei be- rangement by which his Country oould ob- Wedding Gifts bubject to Duty.
thmzLtan toet, and^aJ’otoadOT therein. Late .tain too little for giving Canada a good deal. Washington, March 16.—A resident of
in lbt» he became chief Syndic of the Crown in yut between that narrow reciprocity ana Chicago, who was recently married in Canada

Hàben,|Iîrb0e^Te'nifî^i tart Of Pra£ unrestricted reciprocity there is a wide field has been informed by Assistant Secretary
-ueff* ue^ wherein Canada, with benefit to herself, I Spaulding that toe.weddmg ^ ^’ved

totom-rrthe^oftoïïittio could give her neighbor, a just price tor «i- Station into tins country,
Stale for quietly giving up his throue. vantages received. It is surely probable that ^ute exempting such article* from the
H^of^ptti^Ld tr™ orrtn°Gi?^™tnn Sir John Macdonald would readily agree to payment of duty.
Sau but thePm<£! »ignal incident of those years even a wider list of manufactures to be BIR THS.
was his participation in 186U in the lay-congress freely exchanged than that fist to which the itmfrSON—On Tuesday, March, 8, at3l6 Wel-at BerliTthe impose of which was to oppose the H(morable G0Orge Brown, in 1876, was will- wife of Starry J. Emerson of a
doctrine o pa fug to assent. Perhaps it may not be ex- feon. -----------------

pedient to copy that list, for since it was
made some development in our mauufoctur- ' EMERSON—On Saturday morning, H. . . . . . „ , , , .,1 at aie W eliesley-street, Eliza Horton, the oeloveding industries has been effected, and have £ Harry j. Emerson,
thus interests created which are not Funeral private.
only entitled to fair consideration but coMPAIN-Suddenly, on the 14th test., at 

J . . . , . I Villa Colombina, 131 Jameson-avenue, Seoastlen
must receive such consideration lest LMteCoinpaiu! hi the 85th vear of his 
the complicated fabric of Canadian business bom at Brulon, France, beloved father of 
oome to a crash. Nevertheless, a list as long AIjg^tQ Jin^^ij^aave the above residence 
and as inclusive of values could be, it seems I M0uday, the 16th Inst., at 7 p.m., to the Grand 
likely, arranged, and it would be more to Trunk Rahway station, South Farkutie, thence to
the interest» of both countries to agree on ^““SüN-On 8aturday, March H,*>hn Nelson, 
such a list than to continue on a condition or j ^ -a years, a native of County Antrim, Ire-

cleans 
Tutti 
and confectioners, iHis Hand Cut Off

Lindsay, March 14.—James Staples, em
ployed in James Hamilton’s carriage works 
here, had his right hand amputated by a saw 
yesterday.

Dineen’s Latest Poem,
Hats for figures broad and burly, *■' ^
Hats for straight hair and for curly;
Hats for faces melancholy,
Hats for features bright aud jolly;
Hats tor genRemen of standing,
Hats that givë a look commanding;
Hats for walking, riding, driving,
Hats dull faces look alive iu ;
Hats for camps and watering places, 
Hats to wear at ail the races;
Hats that staud all kinds of mauling, 
Hats for every trade aud calling;
Hats for traveling, snooting, sailing.
Hats, grease proof, in storm unfailing; 
Hats, air-chambered Tress ” lining, 
Hats with which to cut a shine in;
Hats of many shapes uncommon,
Hats admired by lovely woman; 

with whicn a room to enter, 
for scores of wild adventure;

Local Jottings.
William McMullen, on a charge of obtaining 

was on Saturday com-
It was Spite Work.

Some evilly-disposed person crossed over to 
the Island one night last week and de
stroyed some 60 shade trees surrounding the 
Turner Baths. The trees were hacked with 
an ax aud cannot be replaced under $300. 
The police are looking for the guilty party.

It Is Going Out of the Bay.
The heavy southwest wind which prevail

ed yesterday broke up the ice in the bay, 
and by boon the most of it was driving <SU6 
of the eastern gap. It is expected that the 
end of the week will see a clear sheet of 
water between the city and the Island.

Excursion to Washington on March SB 
Via the Picturesque Erie Railway.

Don’t miss this last chance to visit Washington, 
Richmond,Old Point Comfort and Petersburg and 
only cost the small sum of $10 round trip, Sus- 
oeasion Bridge to Washington Tickets good for 
ten davs. Parties intending to take advantage of 
this extremely low rate should secure their Pull
man berths uarly. For full particulars apply to 
S, J. Sharp, 10 Welllngtoo-street east, Toronto.

PertoimL
Mr. T. H. McMillan, Oshawa, is at the Rossin.
Lt.-CoL Tisdale, M.P., Simcoe, is at the Rossin.
Dr. Roome, M.P., West Middlesex, was in town 

Saturday.
Mr. G. W. Clarke, C.P.R. solicitor, Montreal, 

was in town Saturday.
Li-Col. Macdonald of the Militia Department, 

Ottawa, was in town Saturday.
Miss Agnes Huntington, Mrs. F. E. Huntington 

and the principal members of Miss Huntington * 
vpera company are at the Queen's.

Mr Fred Worts left town on Saturday to m£ke 
a tour of the world. A number of friends ac
companied him as far as New York.

money by false pretences, 
mitted for trial. s. .

Herbert Bailey was on Saturday fined Sl and 
costs for drunkenness and" j^20 or 8d days- for 
currying a revolver. ; ’•> .

A meeting of a committee of the co-operative 
movement of East End property-owners will,’ be 
held ^^ÊttÊÊÊ

The tutti-frutti drop-a-nickel-in-the-slot box at 
the Union Station was broken into .and depleted 
of Its contents last night.

The case of James McLaughlin, charged with 
shooting one Millington, lias been traversed to 
the next court of sessions. -iCT

Iu the action of Isaac B. Johnson against 
Fisken for damages for alleged jliegai-seizure, 
Mr. Justice Street ordered a nonsuit on Saturday 
afternoon. ^ ’

Isaac H. Radford, the real estmo agent who 
was arrested on a charge of fraud preferred 
Mr Close, was on Saturday committed for tr 
but allowed out ou his owu bail.

There were three charges against John 
Dassin g counterfeit coin on Saturday. To 
them he pleaded guilty and on the third charge 
ho was remanded till Wednesday next.

The anniversary services of the Sunday school 
nf Woodgreen Tabernacle was held yesterday. 
The nreaehers were: Morning, Rev. J. E. Starr; afternoon?Rev. Dr. Stafford; evening Mr. 8. H. 
Blake. The scholars’ entertainment will be given
to-night. a x. .Surrogate Court proceedings took place on 
Saturday in these estates: Fireman James

îôn“ ï uîdï'Fhoma/Looe, Toronto, $1100; Police 
Sergeant Cart, $3675.

At the Auditorium last night a service of 
sacred song was eujoyed by as many as couldsffiï&ss-.e ertiss
sacred songs. The seirno* was preached hy
Rev. J. M. Wilkimwa

Taps from the Telegraph
The residence of Gen. Edward B. Fowler* 

Brooklyn, was burned yesterday i Wm. 
Fowler, aged 22, son of the General perished 
in the flames. *

Col Robles, the commander of tije Chilian 
Government troope was killed in the defeat 
of March 9.

The Spanish ministers of Colonial a»d For
eign Affairs have drafted a scheme for * 
treaty of commerce with Ameriçp,

King Leopold of Belgium is in London cm 
business in connection with the Congo State, 

The six-day go-as-you-please raoe storted 
in Madison Square Garden last night, nuu 
Fitzsimmons, the pugilist, gare the word.

iy-' j
aa there is noMr. Parkerson 

asked them to disperse. This they consent
ed to do with a ringing shout, but first they 
made a rush for Parkerson and, lifting him 
bodily, supported him on their shoulders 
While they marched up the street. 
The avengers chr-e back in a body to tne 
Oav statue and then departed. Immense 
crowds rushtd front all directions to tue 
neighborhood of the tragedy, while the 
streets in front of the newspaper offices 
were blocked with people anxious to see the 
latest bulletins. There was intense sup
pressed excitement, but from one end of the 
city to the other the action of the citizens 
w as applauded.

U’Mally, the detective, who would have 
shared the fate of the assassins if he had 
been caught, has disappeared and is not ex
acted to return, aud members of the jury 
are in hiding.

tomorrow.
*

Hats 
HatsHais to suit the peer or peasant.
Hats that give a prdspect pleasant;
Hats of quiet styles for pastors,
Hats, low-crowu'd, at times called castors; 
Hats oft sent a hundred miles for,
Hats that boys and lasses sigh for,
Hats that even babies cry for: ;
Hats for landsmen and l^r sailors,
Hats that grace the work of tailors;
Hats which must your custom fix,
Hats, cheap hats, from two to six—

Cor. King aud Yonge-streets.

J. K. DEA I US.Other Obituary Notes.
Rev. Charles Neel, B.A., died the other day at 

Caistoryille at the npe age of tie years.
The death is announced in San Francisco of 

Cant William Clinton of Windsor, who went 
south for the benefit of his health.

A. Minor Griswolds, widely known as the “Fat 
Contributor," editor ot-Texas *»*“<*-
denly of apoplexy at Sheboygan rails, wis., 
yesterday. .

Mr. J. H. McMullen, P.G.C.T. ot the Independ-

Canada, also treasurer of the Quarterly Board 
ul Carlton-street Methodist Church, Mid Bihle 
class teacher in ita Sunday school, died at his 
residence, 449 Yonge-street, on Saturday, aged 
âi years. Death reunited Irom inflammation of 
the bowels. Mr. McMullen was bead book
keeper for R. Walker & Sons. The funeral will 
takç place to-day at 8 o'clock.

Dr. B. H. Brobergv who for a number of years 
practised the massage treatment in this city, 
dieAon Saturday afternoon at Brooklyn, N.Y. 
Tno doctor had neon failing for some months,

a
*

Fox of 
two of Ocean Steamship Movements.

Reported at 
,,.London,..

Date. Name. 
March. 14—Adriatic.

“ —Umbria..........
Catarrh—Hay Fever—Catarrhal Deafness IhrYeHl

- -Ktruri».......
* —City New York “

__________ . “ -La Bourgogne. £ ,,,ejftmburg
something like oomteeroial ht^Uty^ Amen- from the residence of hta sou-ln-iaw, l Z^tte.""::: -
can statesmen, if they could still believe that Mr Jamea WaltoUl its Jarvta-streel, on Monday, - Siiavia. ul^lff whose wher*
a Canadian party favorable to unreetricted March te, et Z p.m. ahî^its^ontideiWe an rie t/was felt since shj
ll“V~tv VouJd be put in power within County Antrim paper, pleaee copy TnaWited condition^
reciprocity would p CLAXTON—At Z38 Yonge-street, of consump- am Lizard, arrived at Plymouth II
five years or any measurable period, might, t[oc jgarOm phceoe, eldest and dearly beloved °“
with some reason, refuse to come to an agree- daughter of Thomas and Lobelia Claxt on. 14 -------- ■ ■ ——”witn some reason^ Mult tb6 Tery Funeral to Mount Pleasant Cemetery Tuesday, The weather To-Day,____

developing into tumor of the ment. Bu ^ - U. unro-1 rtih insL, at <j p.m. ^rano westerly to not
orain, he never ratheu, nut passed quietly away key to the present situation is fchat unre- BBOBEBM—At Brooklyn, N.Y., oa the I4th J^fturria in sons looaBUss. SW
onbatuiday. A general favorite with aU witn stricted reciprocity has been, by Mr. Blake’s I lnst.. llrhtt Broherg, formerly of Toronto, m swtr. iMth tow . . „„------ -
whom he come in contact, his demonstration, removed from practical polir I hta 84th year. 4»0 • w* uulmhUF

oronto.The Victim».
JXMES CARUSO, leaves wife.
FRANK ROMERO, leaves wife and family. 
mRETTO COM1TEZ, leaves wife and family. 
SARETO CONITS. •
ANTONIO SCOFFEDI. 

ft ANTONIO BAGNEtTO.
: V——î ANTONIO MARCHESI died from bis injuries
* / curing the evening.

ROCCO GERAI.CT.
ViEl R^ MONASTERia 
lovistrahina.
CHARLES 1RES NT-

-ihe Ly»« hing Endorsed 
Ihfc Cotton Exchange, the Board ot Trade, 

tr i tiu^or Exi haaro and the Stock Exchange

1
What next? A confection that invigor

ates digestion. Adams’ Tutti Frutti Gum. 
sold by all Druggists, .Confectioner» and 
Grocers, 0 cents.

i

V
Fatal Huuting Accident.

Alvinstos, Mardi 15.—Ira Fonger while 
out.shooting with fdur other men to-day 
stuck his gun in a brhsli pile and went to 
scare out a rabbit Ch returning he grasped 
the gnu near the muzzle, and pulling it to
wards him discharged it. The shot took 
effect iÿ his throat aud killed bi<n tartptiy.

his trouble

are X regret among hta many
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sluggard,
MMive ïoÏ rioxotioy.

«he Raw A>liee Station 1“ Oaetagton-

textesssr^wïbfsfsfssis *
the kind in Canada. It was “1‘ on^* 
founded on the investigations in the States 
We a year ago by Chief Grasett andJudge
Macdongall The cells are steel toed and dream! ' ,,
lighted by casemated Window What is ^nd lo, and behold! he saw before him a great 
troubling the poli» is what IF1people, which were like onto the sands of the scabs madTin connection with thenewstation. ^ muU1^d9, „d they «foXo end fro,» 
It is understood that a new mreeante will the earth with a, great run, and they 
two sergeant» Seront did struggle against each other for gold,
anSror&re^nteWWtotod^C^hoid over and^nst hi. neighbor. And It came

5ta cho*n from First-class Constables voices wltb one accord, and forever crying aloud, 
Dixon Veitch, William Arohibold and “ We are the chosen of the Lord:
Bowers, who are the seniors of the rank and p^g, And as the sluggard looked, he beheld a 
file The new station will control a new treat wall that did hedge them in on every side, 
division, the limit» of whieh tove not yet ^ orer and against the whole world; and he be- 
been assigned. However, it will be “Str“lr* held that in some parts It wsa.folrty, andin some 
off as to relieve So. 3 and So. 6 and will parU forty| wd yea even in some part* 
have on its roll 30 men. -- • —■—- tt wae sixty cubfta high. ,, And all

the people within the wall did glorify 
themselves, and said one unto another: 
“This is the great wall which we have bulfded, 
this is the bulwark which we have raised against 
&U the weak and downtrodden nations of the
.earth.1* • ■ . -. v -.......... *

And yet, as the sluggard gazed with his eyes 
towards the north star, he beheld a great coun
try over and against the great wall which this 
people had builded. And they did speak one 
unto another, and say : "Behold' this great coun
try, and behold this people; they be even like 
unto our great enemy beyond the great waters 
where the suo doth rise, and behold also that 
they are growlsg very great even like unto our- 

way his fatherly, grief oy tne open i — - iraoy Under the semblance of selves. For behold in that country, there are
grave. It declares that Mr. Wiman did not ~ hypocrisy of virtue, he denounces atteins of Iron and mountains of nickel;
found the unrestricted reciprocity movement Sir j0r,n and Sir Charles tapper for using there be mines of silver and mines of gold, and

ceeds to punish his supposed unworthiness. and has nothing to do with the Liberal party, | the leters, as if they and not the conspirators tUe and the maple and the fragrant pine are
The Ottawa note is included in a postcript Bn ..outBider who bloweth where he were the guÙt.v partaea. n ^ tub of sop and flourishing by their
saying that Xlr. Blake is either perpetrating liateth." The Liberal organ gives its Tory I. ^jjty’s Celadiau Vf*. of^erery kid
a oractical joke ou Canadians or else does fiends permission to “carry him off the stage I Miuigters are specially sworn to unearth “°*e they have the seal also. A»d
not know what be does believe. and lock him up until the next battle begins. I without standing on enquet a» to "y®» that on aU these

The troulile with all the published criti- Whlch mastrates ouee again that politics where tile evidence tweefroim l1^^ ^ ^Te ^ our hl^uï" And the tfteat
cisms of that Durham totter is that the are very, very cruel. I ?e61leoî^.jDZ™UCu.htï^uS indictment and men among the people, even those that, did rule
critics approached it determined to extract ------—---- — —~ ’ said “Yea, even is it so, and now tot us plot to-
from it something that by the studied spew Them Onti countrv British subjects know no divided gether, so that we may possess the laud, that tt
design of a trained legal mind was A very prominent man n ‘bb ^ “35, fliSt duty, be they type- ,my b, for u. n groat heritage even onto our
carefully kept out of it, namelv, Mr. Blake’s Who to not m politics made the remark toe I ctork9 or anything else, is to their chUdr*n and children's children.”

,,r nniicv The letter did not other day : “There is only one thing that go^-gign and to their employer afterwards. now the sluggard beheld, for hie eyes
own purpose, or p y. „ . . alarms me for the future of Canada, and it jy (gje professor claims exemptlori fr°“ eUU towards the north star, that In the great
contain it, nor pretend to do so. Seizing ^ dQ nQt out ,ueh men this universal law of the Empire he and the countrythat gtr6tched from over and against
upon such a letter with such a purpose wrong »• Wiman? Farrer and The 1 Wiman-Farrer junto are the only «jmsjf the great wall even untfl it was kissed by the
conclusions were almost inevitable. It was As Gar B ’ j DaDors Gana4a who feai that their cond breath of the north wind and from the great
an arraignment of all existing things with Blobe aiidMafl.” U S 8UCh ^C.dtiS^^aS tor *2» that rtte out of the mist* of the e«t, even
no suggestion of remedy. It condemned the ttre aUowedtogo on unchecked toe peoide oh^,* tt W,^e^d«o»MW tor ^ ^e great and peaceful waters where the 
Reform poUcyand the Conservative policy wiU lose their sense of what they owe to I ^jToree to expose a con- sun goeth down, the people ttattjnh^
as each in different ways making for annexa- their country.___________________ miraoy than it is to concoct it, Respect for the land were sore pwpiMed and epak
tion, and ,t undertook to show, how On V ^ Liberal party hasnever bad ada’^s £n-mt toar^wbinever make ns a^

ground critics could fairly grapple withit, luck from the time they deposed Alexander ml£® 8mith his writings has tried to they tbeiuselres have builded, do now east their 
but they chose to draw inferences. The ^aokenEie after defeat in 1878. I throw ft funeral gloom over the country, eyes towards us to possess us and this our great
World is the only paper that., after Mr. -------------:—-------- -- tells it that its pulse is weak, that it looks OTuntry> even unto our maidens.11
Blake's letter was published, admitted his I# it the Fact? paie and that as a nation *t should lie do And it was so that they strove amongst them-
wisdom in keeping it until the elections were Sifted down to the point the argument of and diBj when ^ His “Ives, an^their true men, and their good men,

nd at roe «me time refused to regard the Annexationist, is that Canada is no good grand funeral into the .United States, His ^ ^ q[ djd excüedingly-,
ivorebie™ exaMom We »w to it in herseif, that Canadians areincompetont wmhmU;tbe father to t^tho^gbt. mme m P«, that there waream oc^t

to follow and though to develop their resources and that the only He Jwue, the able manager of them men of craft, hungry for poweiv.whose
. lise of sometbi g -TT* market toft to them for anything they mey fte%erehanto’ Bank showing that since hearts were hardened against the chosen of the

disagreeing with much that had been said in ^ ^nited State» I nw roDulation has increased twelve- people to that they could not aee. And those
condemnation of things as they are, bava to sail is e TJ ----- fold °whitovbat of the States has increased men said oneunto another: “ Peradventure, the
and regretting that the ex-Liberal leader onlv eichtrfold. fie can rest assured that great men within and beyond the great wall shall
should seek to becloud visions of the future, Mr. Wiman’» Skirt» neither he nor the junto which he as a fac- with os so that we have power and we shall
we regarded this as an effort to enhance his Agamst Mr. me tor defends will “tn^Tbeceme great among the people."

® , .. . Ai_n_ __ n gus. Editor World: Mr. Wiman has sent me ■ easul.ey to guide the future greatnesspurposed suggestion rather than as an es- Muor vvvna. ^ q£ any com- IFctSSaT Should Canada occasionally
pousal of the causa of annexation and dis- this statement. . nrivut^ hn»« »nv of the little ailments incidental to
heartened surrender. Whatever his pro- plicity in respect of the d^toaroc,f prreato have »y not the
posai it deserves fair hearing. Bat he has totters dnnng the recent eieotions is amply J^-taker who wUl be called ‘utoprescr.be. 
made none as vet. sufficient" . . -, | Toronto, March 14. Lotai. Canadian.

Don’s criticism is very spirited and in a As I had been waa | CaBadian. in tl.e rutted states-What
tone that will quite suit the great bulk of I do not now bebev . circula^ I C Wonld They Do if a War Took riaeef
Canadian» For instance, where he conceives degree responsible for toe sed Editor World: It is often mentioned by
Mr. Blake to be solicitous lest the Americans tion of the slander y i té I American sympathisers that there are a
.houfd decline to annex us, he says: and as hemust wtffidta^to me Z'^nadtonsfo the United States and in

According to hi, forecast we must appeH to communication of it to me woffid enable ^ q£ war tbey would take part against tne 
their “national sentiment” In order to get into to strike the lie dead publicly, I n loyalists of Canada. That is a lie of the
the unioh. Imagine Canadians need to pres» him for further satisfaction. kjn(« Canadians do not forget Can-Mr. Wiman bas given me no toiler ^™Wa, fromher, fiat
L aille to efface our nationality by sinking it in information in the affair, either directly s ( thousands of Englishmen,
SJ?oflfrAS« or indirect,, » 48 “^"^ve Zl ^triTn aid Protestant.IrUh won,d either 

if we, by exhibiting our entire abandonment of mise why. He is, as all who h return and fight with their British oountry-
put riot ism. expected to produce In the United pleasure of his acquaintance know, very Kt«nd neutral I have just got a let-biate. any sentiment except dtogmtt ferons and considerate, wherefore It ^y "om^n. of ^». Canad.ansf a true

Whatever Mr. Blake e unfolded plan may be taken for granted that he does not wls*1 to friend of the present Ottawa
tarn out to be his Ottawa note removes the .. glTe away « those who, I presume, endea- * t wh0 ia a graduate of the To-
ground noon which the above rests. The vored to obtain from him some assertion that University. He says that an Ameri-
articto, however, is valuable as a reflection of woujd palliate their malicious falsehood cuu_yery respectable and influential—told 
public opinion on annexation. against me. They did not, I am now confl- bim a few days ago that if such men as

, , dent, get any such statement from him but Farrer,
What will become of The Mailt It is an- tlley went ahead, apparently determined to ^ wJ*e ,toing against Canada the 

■exationist as pronounced as The Globe, but damage my professional reputation if pos- Americans would give tnem a certain nuni- 
not so weU established in the confidence of sible, and audaciously taking the chance that j ^ ot day, w quit,, or make short wore of 
the Reformer» What it looks for, hopes for, neither Mr. Wiman nor anyone else would lbBlu.
is a split of the Reform party into an out- enable me to paralyze their dander pubflcljU5p„-. mjh.^^8““S“a^“nU^ 
and-out annexation wing and a loyal wing They may thank his concealment of t mau ^d Canadians must not judge of all 
hnd that it may become attached to one of instigations for cheap escape from their nasty AmericaBll ,tlle natives) àby the bluster often 
these and that The Globe take to the other, conduct. Yours, etc., seen in their beffiooes papers, ^s must not
U thing, are. they are frighiXuy jealous March 14, 1391. ^ E. W THOMSON. “^“^tSToî
>ne of the other. Both are extremely down à........  . «>-. thousands of them who would act fairly to
»n Toronto as a business centre and they ‘!?f.dMMwÿIl?ndtm,0Eng’ Kegan Paul, Trencn ug^ notwithstanding the intrigues of such
gevef cease to denounce the people of the ^ ’ , menas Wiman, Hitt and Blaine,
cities and towns, and especially those mono- A edition, containing the first ti-altore^Caiidmn
polisto and manufacturers who are pampered ge,.^ flith additions, has just been issued, I aI1Jel^“louLst5 guy Sir Jobu and Ottawa mon 
titd overfed by the N.P. ami will be a welcome addition to the libra- | are uor less extravagant. Ail is not honey

- " » .. ries of the many admirers of the writings of and milk over there, nor is everything plue.

Reform ^
tnrther nto forJ^ Birte Any ^restions suug m aU land, where Engilsb “"SiWu“u« also practised.”
of good-will toward him that may appear in ^ appreciaWd- Usi-ald Massey is a vvbat are we to gain by annexation in
the Reform press these days have no genuine Tarie has tbs sterling endor- virtue, purity, economy or any good thing!
feeling at the bottom. In their ordinary £”q1 guch competent critics as Walter I CbaKoxs DUBAnd.
talk and conversation the Liberals are very London, Matthew Arnold, John
plain in their statement that it would have tiuab°' yir Uemy Taylor, Thomas Carlyle. I The steamship Servia.
been good for them had they got rid of Mr. VVhat ’better commendation could they Editor World: In your foreign cable de
Blake long ago. Sir Richard Cartwright ..My Lyrical Life” is deserv- spatches in to-day’s issue (me of the para
will early seize the opportunity, in spite of ^ a ^arge Mie. In some of the g^pb6 read, “The disabledstoamehip Servi»
Mr. Laurier, of declaring that Mr. Blake has 8 there is a marked resemblance to missing." The Servia is one of the Cun-
lelt the Liberal party for the Liberal party s ̂ d ^ ^ers there are tAoughts and I urdULe of steamers and sails to-day for
gOVd- 1 expressions which remind ns of Shakespeare’s Liverp^l. Jibe bav-

sumiets. Gerald Massey has been designated al.l lved from Liverpool on that day. 
us **tlie jwet of private lift*/? but he rise» to 'a'liere is evuieutiy a mistake in the steam-

of national events and love of eriy uauae. I might also state that the Cun- 
infused into nearly ( ard Line have been in the transatlantic ti adh 

past fifty years and have never lost

I/-ended to buy certain sections fof the party ; 
but chiefly through throwing open the pen
sion department to all who could establish 
any sort of connection with the civil war. The 
ordinary, matter-of-fact elèction inlqtitties 
scarcely receive mention in print, so general 
are they, but when government itself be
comes quite perverted a temporary feeling is 
aroused.__________________

St Paul»» Ward Ltberal-C*.
elation Election of .

annual meeting \of 8t. Paul’s 
Association

A Mow-Breaking Ca.e-.The Contractor. 
For the Don Improvement •—*200,000

i4>.' Involved. _ ® vi . .
Before the master in chambers on Satur- 

the action 
arker and

Tie the v<*»ot 
I heard himioc 

You have wekec I must si unroe 
The sluggard has wakened and this Is his 

dream:
The tongue of the sluggard speaks not to

His sanctum Invaded, still he slumbers again; 
Although on his parchment blasphemers blas

pheme,

/The first
’Ward Liberal-Conservative 
(since its reorganization a year ago) was held 
on Friday evening in the association’s new 

Chosen Friends’ Hall, Yonge and 
There was a very large

me too soon, 
again.—Watts. , s_

4qy a motion waa made to disiqise 
of Agnes De wan against John J. P 
bii wife Maty Ann Padtat. The parties 
live on adjoining farms in the township of 
Emily near Lindsay, and the disputa arose 
out of the purchase by Mrs. Parker of the 
farm which was ranted by tiie plaintiff’s 
husband and on which, she and bjr husband 
resided It is Missed that on Oot 10 
during the absence of Mr. De wan, the de
fendant John Parker went on to the Dewau 
farm and proceeded to take possession in the

and was about to do some plowing when tne 
plaintiff made an assault on the plow and 
broke part of it. Parker laid an information 
before the,Polks Magistrate at LmdW 
against Mrs. Dewan for maliciously and witb 
intent to destroy it breaking the plow. Mrs. 
Dewan appeared before the magistrate and
obtained aa adjom umeni, but was, at re
quest of Parker, compel!*! to furnish bell 
tor her appearance or go to jeiL When the 
matter came up a aiu ab® wae discharged, as 
sue also was at the astases later W same 
charge, Mrs. Dewau now aska $2000 
damages, but her statement of

Tr‘/be actions of Manning * Mac
donald, tbs Don contractors, against 
the city of Toronto a motion was. 
made to the master in çhiÿnbers on 
behalf of the city for leave to 
mission to Chicago for the examination of 
Henry MoCulloob, who from June, lo»>-» 
Nov., 1387, was the engineer in onarg* of foe 
construction of the DonThese çasap have been entered_for trialjt
the chancery sittinjAwmch 
on Monday and are the nret 
The issue of the

Something besides money should be “put 
aside for a rainy day.” " * s

We refer of course to a good Mackintosh 
and a stout pair of rubbers. Rain and wind 
make a combination that is almost impossible 
to resist successfully with the aid of an 
umbrella alone.

Rubber blankets for horses are here as tiell.

\ corn- quarters,
Yorkville-a venue, 
attendance, the president. Aid. John Shaw,

aft»
Parley and others, thanks were voted 
several retiring officers. Suitable speeches 
in reply were made, especially by Aid. John 
Shaw, who congratulated the assooiati

workers, and also on being fortunate in hav
ing had: Mr. Charles F* Prescott as secretary, 
who although only a yqung man bad shown 
great abilities in running an eloetiou, as 
shown by the results in< the late one, when St. 
Paul’s ward gave W. F. Maclean a majority 
of 77., the second time in tne history of 
“ŸOTkvfile1’ that a Conservative had a ms- 
jocltv in a Dominion election and also the 
largest majority ever given to either party.

The election of officers for the coming year 
resulted as follows:

(Æ but to slumber, and «lumbers toThe Funeral Will be Private.
Unrestricted Reciprocity has the name to 

live but is dead. The Liberal leaders duster 
about the rigid form, rouge the wan cheek» 
shade the glassy eyes and say It bnt slumber» 
Truth to tell, It is dead. Though not con
signed to Its allotted spot In the crowded 
cemetery of Grit fade, still the corpse Is 
ready, the grave yawns, Edward Blake has 
written the epitaph and The Globe editor ia 
studying the burial service.

But the burial must not occur—the name of 
Unrestricted Reciprocity must not be num
bered with the inglorious dead until a new 
figure adorns thg party shrine, and then, 
when the attention of the Fad Worshlppers is 
fascinated by the new and gorgeous appear
ance, there will be a hasty interment. Sir 
Richart Cartwright, who has long officiated 
as sexton and conducted many such burials, 
has the whole thing in charge. By the bye, 
it is said that the sexton has staked out 
another large plot and made an arrangement 
with Doctor Farrer whereby he may bury toe 
whole Reform party ere resigning his over
worked spade. But that is another matter.

Hoa to the /PIANOS 

«7 King-street west, Toronto
1890, on on

iGOODYEAR 
RUBBER STORE

»* power, eachand for i

% Most Reliable Pteino MadeSi

12 KING-ST. WESTWe are the

The World to the mort extensively circulated 
and widely read newspaper pub
lished in Canada. It knows no 
party or personal allegiance in 
treating public measures.

The World aims to have the largest circula
tion by deserving tt, and claims 

that it is unsurpassed In sill the 
essentials of a metropolitanpiews 
paper.

1127 *>.

President—Rt. Hon. Sir John . AHonorary
Macdonald; _ . . «President—Aid, John Shaw, re-elected, 

let Vice-President—C. W. fiarding.
2nd Vice-President—Robert Robertson.
3rd Vice-President-Joseph Shore.
Treasurer—Opt. Syjnop», re-eleoted. 
Secretury-rCharies F. Prescott.
Cor. Secretary—George Severn.
Tn the course of a fortnight the annual 

daoe.

Gold win Smith.
Editor World: Nearly a quarter of a cen

tury ago Goldwin Smith announced the 
fanerai of the colonial member» of the Bri
tish Empire. H« appointed himself aa 
undertaker for Canada and made strenuous 
exertions to have the corpse ready for burial 
in the cemetery of the United State» To 

failed to stao

188

SPRINGABB NOT a Pur» 
gative Medi

cine. They are a 
Blood Builder, 
Tonic and Bacon-

The World ir offered at a price which places 
It within the reach of all: $8 per 
annum. $1 for four months; 25eta. 
for one month. dinner of the assxiiatimi « Mi ■ ii!f HATSThe Grand Jury’* t T8.d ..uioat.

The grand jury brought iu their present 
ment Saturday morning and were dis
charged. The city jail was found to be 
clean and the men were, working in the marsh 
grading it, instead of lying around or doing 
useless work ju formerly, which the grand 
jury considered an improvement. The food 
was examined and the jury reports that if 
the bread is contracted lor as first-class what 
they saw should be placed as third-class. 
Number of male prisoners was 125: female 
58} total, 188. At the General Hospital 
everything was in the best of order ana the 
system for protection from fire was excellent. 
The bread here was a little better than that 
at the jail, but looked as though m^de from 
poor flour. The number in the hospital at 
present is 350. At the Central Prison every
thing was found in perfect order. There are 
303 prisoners. Owing to the men having a 
certain amount of work allotted to them and 
pay for overwork, some of the men are able 
__i help their families and single men to save 
a sum to help them start a better course of 
life when their sentences expire. At the 
Mercer Institute the women were found 
fully employed and the place was in perfect 
order. The girls were at school and all 
looked clean and in the best ot health. Tne 
number of inmates was: Women, 80; girls, 

At the lunatic asylum

--c HB entucTOB, as they 
supply in a condensed 
form the substances

worked spaae. cut, raai « auumm . this deslre he has never
The funeral of Ü.R. will be strictly private. ada when opportunity offered.
Already The Globe has denied Mr. Wiman e A1iied now with the Wiman-Farrer con- 
relationship to the deceased, refused him the lrBtor, he boil* over with rage et the 
right to witness the last sad ceremony and r ’ j, ttaiWr'g letter» which un mask- 
weep away his fatherly grief by the open I mMUn* “

tv here All Critic» Err.
As was generally expected, “Don1’ in 

Saturday Night has a vigorous criticism of 
Mr. Blake and his Durham letter. T_. 
article was written before the Ottawa note

[actually needed to onr 
rioh the Blood, enrin* 
aU diseases coming 
from Boob and 
Ibbt Blood, or from 
Vitiated Humors to 
[the Blood, and also 
Invigorate and Build 
up the Blood and 
System, when broken 
down by overworit, 
mental worry, disease, 
excesses and indiscre
tions. They have a 
Specific Action on 
the Sexual System of. 
both men and women, 
restoring lost vigor 
and correcting all 
DtREGULABITIBS and 
SUPPRESSIONS. i

%IThe
commence here

, ____cases on the list.
The issue of tbe eqmmiwiou was vigorously 
opposed on behalf of the plaintiffs, on t>e 
ground that it was asked .not in good faith 
but with a view to postpomg the trial and on 
the ground of delay. The learned Blaster 
thought it a proper case for a commission 
and made the order, staying proceedings for 
two weeks, by which time the commission 
is to be returned. These cases w®r®. rea“? 
for trial last fall but were postponed through 
the illness of Engineer Sproatt. borne
«fc^S^tta^&a Satur- 

^mH8v.gThe
Monetary Times, dismissing the appeal, from 
the orders of the master in chambere dis- pa 
allowing the bonds filed by tbe plMnhff as to 
security for cost* in the action. It will be 
remembered that the surety to the bonds 
was a married woman, wife of the plaintiff.
The actions are for libel.

R. Maclennan has «sued a writ of sum
mons against the C.F.R., claiming $14,000 
balance of account due him.

Mary Townsend and George V. Townsend, 
her husband, are suing T. H. Pratt and Em
ma Pratt for damage» for slander. Ihe 
parties reside at Hamilton and the trouble 

out of a quarrel between the two 
n, each accusing the other, it is alleged, 

of leading an immoral life. It is also alleged 
that the female defendant spread reports to 
the effect that the female plaintiff kept a 
house ot Ill-fame, and tnat by reaeon of snob 
slander ihe was turned out of her boose by 
bor landlord and also suffered other damage. 
The solicitor for the plaintiffs asked the 
master for an order for the examination of 
the female defendant for discovery before 
delivery of statement 0Ï claim. Judgment 

And it came to pans that they, every man that was reserved, 
hungered for power, called unto the people with 
loud voices and did cast their written parch
ment on the four winds of Heaven on- 
til It covevéd the
“Behold! the great people within Mid beyond the 
great wall, which they in their wisdom have 
builded, and behold! are we not but a small 

be as he that 
ploweth with the ox, the hewer of wood, and the 
drawer of water? So, in your folly would ye 
build yourselves a wall, and in your vanity would 
ye become great? Now, therefore, we speak to the 
whereof we know; for do not this great people 
long after our barley, that from the juiew thereof 
hey may drink; and the eggs of oar fowls, that 
they may grow fat; and have we not mountains 
of Iron and mines of gold, which this greet 
country desire to possess, with a very great desire, 
and behold to us they are but as drosx And 
it shall come to pas» if we find favor th 
thine eye» that we shall plead with the great 
men within and beyond the great wall, so that 
they harden not their hearts against us. And it 
shall come to pass that we And favor in their eye»
And it shAll also come to pass that they shall hedge 
us around with their great, wall which they them- 
seive» la their great wisdom, have builded.
And, again, it shall oome to pass that when any 
man within their borders that drioketh of the 
juice of our barley until he sweareth, then their 
price shall be our price, and we shall grow very 
rich. Furthermore, it shall be that when any 
cock which is within their borders shall crow, 
then their price shall be our prie» And all the 
fowls of the air that feedeth in our barnyards shall 
cackle with an exceeding great cackle, and there 
shall be peace and great joy over all the land.
And the voice of the extortioner shall be heard no 
more forever.”

And while they yet spake their voices were 
strong with the people, and like unto the waves 
of the sea they were tossed to end fro.

And moreover, he saw in hie dream, and be 
held the mightiest among all the people of that 
great lend, a man of valor and craft, the chosen 
of the people, and the man whom they had set up 
to rule over them. And he stood forth and cried 
with an exceeding loud voice so that it was heard 
in all the land, even unto the uttermost parte of 
the earth, saying : “ Behold 1 we be divided 
amongst oursrive» so that there be no peace 
within our border» And now ye will listen to my 
voice and hear counsel. Behold 1 it is even

beyond the great well, do now plot, with 
those amongst u» that are hungry tor 
place, and «ore beset for glower. And now, their 
eyes are turned towards u» so that they may 
spoil us of our heritage, and that we become not 
great like unto themselve» For behold! they 
cry aloud for our Iron, and for our nickel, for our 
wood, and for our stone, and for the fish that 
swimmeth in our great water» so that they may 
carry them away, and thereby grow very great 
and mighty unto themselves, and above *11 tbe 
peoples of the earth. They also long to destroy 
tbe substance of all those that labor throughout 
the land, the cunning workers In iron, end in 
precious moral» in wood and in stone, in wool 
end in tine linen, whereby we become greet and 
strong. Yea, verily, they would hedge ue in 
even with their great wall, and we, as a 
people, would be out off from the face of the 
earth, and the nations of the great world beyond 
the seas would know us no more forever. And, 
behold! are we not a part of the mightiest of all 
nations under the heavens, whose children are 
over the whole earth, and whose ships cover 
every seal The enemy of the oppressor! The 
Mother of Freedom! To-day we be her Children!
To-day, we be free! Yea! and on the morrow, 
must we be slaves!"

And again, be cried aloud and eatd: Let all 
135 those that are strong .of heart, men of honor and 

true, gird up. their loto» to do battle, and on the 
third month! on the fifth day of the month, 
let us smile until foe going down of the sun 
thereof all those that plot and do wickedly, and 
those whose hearts are hardened so font they 

and foe truth ia not in them; 
and all those that are

that proceedefo out of foe barley; 
and all those that are defiled with chlckeapox, 
smite them hip end thigh, save no not one. But 
smite not foe chicken-hearted, save them alive 
unto yourselves.”

And again he cried with a loud voice: “Let foe 
people be clad with armor, every man after his
own kind" ‘

And when he had done speaking a great shout 
from the people, all over the land.

[eadtog Celebrated fflakersappeared upoh the scene, and, convicting 
Blake of being, an annexationist, pro-Mr.

hTfiESS & CO., London, Eng. 
CHRISTY & CO., London, Eng.
WOODROW & SONS, London, 

Eng. i
LINCOLN, BENNETT & CO., 

London, Eng.

i

K el;
___AS WELL AS----EVERY MANhi, physical powers flagging, should take these 

Pill» They will restore hie lost energies, both 
physical and mental.

entail sickness when nôf/leetwL

LEADING AMERICAN MAKERS.
CALL AND SEE.

JimMKSStSBL
system.
YOUfiGWCMEWSl’KV1®

make them regular.

T

41, and infants 8. 
everything was found satisfactory, the num
ber of inmates being 333 males, 340 females. 
The asylum at Mimicv and tue Victoria In
dustrial School were visited aud also tbe 
House of Providence la Power-street. At 
the first there were 160 males and 186 fe
males; at the school 150 boys and at the 
House of Providence 135 men, 211 women, 
150 girls and 35 sisters iu charge.

8/
*****

Cor. King and Churoh-st*.arises
wouei Telephone lee.

o<

/ ■ a Public Library liOAi.i.
At the meeting of the board Dr. Pyne oc

cupied the chair, and there were also present 
Dr. Cassidy, D. A. O'Sullivan, Joihua Ing
ham, Edwin Pearson, A. R. Boswell and 
John Taylor. The Library Committee re- 

asrien* Accident to a Workman. commended the purchase of 273 books at 4n
Robert Robertson, 184 Duchess-street, a estimated cost of $525. It also submitted a 

caruenter while working on a building on list of 15 borrowers in default for non-pay- 
rho northwest corner of College-street and ment of fines to the amount of $32.25,13 for

her and he was P was settlement be not made within that time theOverton Macdonald of 3» CoU^e-streemoTai board’s solicitor be instructed to take the
necessary legal proceedings to collect the 
same. The report was adopted. The report 
Of the Finance Committee recommended she 
payment of accounts from the Library Com
mittee to the amount of $2157, and from the 
building Committee of accounts reaching a 
total of $817. It also recommended that ap
plication be made to tuè City Council lor an 
interim appropriation of $3U00. This report 
was also adopted. Tfhe board decided to in
crease the grant for the “ open night” on 
Wednesday next to $200.

whole land, saying:

BY ROYAL LETTERS PATENT.
and must everpeople, 'PIANISTS! VOCALISTS!mil-

l-SStHS?
oovery are very slight. ■

THE PERFECT TRANSPOSING PIANOFORTE
/

u^Tr^posPe?In^
lever movement In a second. 
LIST OF PATRONSi

Music, Knellar Hall.

Un anUno u^bMpr^jno vi

Young Legal Light».
There were only ten members of the Os- 

goode L. and L. Society present at the meet
ing on Saturday night, and the proposed de
bate was adjourned. An amusing “hat” 
debate was substituted, in which Messrs. 
Hines, Boland, Jones,Kerr, Adams,Code and 
others took part , ; ,

Tbe last meeting of the eociety will be 
held on Friday next, and on April 3 an open 
debate will be held, at which an address will 
be delivered by Judge Falconbridge, Mrs. 
Caldwell will sing two solo» and Mr. H. 
Stewart will give one of his delightful recita
tion» ______

z
THE HIGHEST MUSICk MTH9BITIES GLUM FOR THIS PITEHT THLFOLUMIIS MOTES

tone' of*^x T à1™» pos! n g Cottatre n cSôrte I s'eci ured to that1 of ^a*n O rSuior*

GTîhhS or Grand

anos of any Maker.

wide area of delightful study,.
factur'ing oCTo'r

A. H. DIXON. 337 KING-ST. WEST, TORONTO,
SOLE AGENT FOR THE DOMINION OF CANADA.

Descriptive circular on application.

Like Magic.
Mr. M. Price, 14 Tabernacle-square, E.C., 

London, Eng., says: “I strained my wrist 
which lasted 

like magic to
two years ago, and the pain, 
without intermission, yielded .— 
the application ot St. Jacobs Oil.”

A New Legal Partnership.
The two law firms Louut & Marsh and 

Women aud Temperance. f Lindsey & Lindsey have amalgamated un- 
There was a good attendance at the Gospel der the name of Lount, Marsh, Lindsey & prance

day aiternoon. Mr. Meredith presided. The A, H yandli George Lindsey aud
Whyte Brother, supplemented the singing of U.M. Lindsey are 25 Toronto-street, just
Mrs. Bradley’s choir. Mr. Joseph Gibson of opposite the poetofflve. Mr. A. H. Marsh, 
Ineersolt was the speaker. His subject was y c,, is also a law partner of Sir John A. 
the influence of women in the temperance Aaodouald, (J.O., K.C.B., the law firm of 

He pooh-poohed the idea that Macdonald & Marsh being tbe solicitors for 
women would be annexed by exercising foe y,e Trust « Loan Company of Canada aud 
franchise. Their entrance into the polling standard Bank, 
booth would exercise an influence for goot 
throughout the country.

crusade.

ZTwo other Fractures Discovered.
The remains of the infant shild of the un

fortunate girl Sarah Fox were Interred last 
week in St James’ Cemetery, the interment 
being delayed until this late date by order of 
the coroner. In addition to the fracture on 
me top of the skull two other fractures, one 
on either temple and each sufficient to cause 
death, were discovered.

Cod Liver Oil.
This valuable medioine for weak lungs and 

debilitv ù frequently rendered unavailable 
by its" strong odor and taste. CaswelL 
Massey & Co’» Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil, 
with pepsin and quinine, entirely overcomes 
these objection» See letters from leading 
phyàoiau» W. A. Dyer dt Co., Montreal, 
and all druggists. ed

eeevrswswerve...............
Should be Loosened.

A cough should be looseued at once 
tation allayed. To do foie nothing excels Hag-

properties, which loosen phlegm and allay irrita
tion. . -

St. jam»»' CathedraL 
Qq Thursday evening at 8 o’clock there will 

be given a epeclal Passion service at this 
church, at which will be eung “ The Ttast 
Nitvhfe at Bethany,” a abort church oratorio 
composed by Dr. U. Lee Williams and per
formed at Gloucester, Eng., Cathedral.

This work on tie first production in 188» 
produced a profound impression on the vast 
audience assembled in the cathedral, and 
both public aud press were unanimous in 
praise of this effort of a modern composer 
who had so sucoeesfully treated such a 
solemn and impressive subject with so much
dignity and due observance of the best tra
ditions of ecciesiastioal art. Tbe work will 
be sung by tbe full cathedral choir under the 
direction of Mr. W. Elliott Hasiarn.

t aad all Irri-

z

Toronto, March 18, 18»!.,
men within andthat the% so,

GUITARS, ZITHERS, MANDO
LINS* BANJOS AND VIOLINS,

Made by foe moat celebrated make»» maybe 
found at BUTLAND'S Music Emporium. The 
stock carried is distinguished for its variety a»d 
excellence, and prices are very low compare* 
with the superior quality of the good» Sheet 
Music of all kinds at low figure» A large Illustra
ted catalog will be malledYree to any address dn 
application. 1®

I

$
The Irish journalists dined Saturday night 

aud the Green Isle was duly honored in song 
In drawing into the brain the

City Hall Note».
There were 22 marriages,44 deaths and 66 births 

registered with the City Clerk, last week.
Tne temporary agreement between the city and 

Senator Frank Smith relative to street car matters 
was signed on Saturday,

There were reported to the Medical Health De
partment last week 8 cases of diphtheria, 1 of 
scarlet fever and 0 of typhoid fever.

Henry McCulIogh, the first engineer In charge 
for the city in the matter of the Don improve
ments, is to be examined by a commission in 
Chicago in tne great case of Manning and Mac
donald v. tbe City.

BUTLAND’S music storb-
36 KING-STREET WEST.

the occasiontrad toast.
raw material of language aud tossing from 
the ton rue the manufactured article of elo
quence, refined, polished and finished, the 
irishman xceisand ordjiant speeches mark
such dmnurs as this.

home and country is

Eternity.” His love poetry is pure And QtiUt plaoe m your widely circulated paper, 
sweet aud full of devotion-fire his hymns. I ^ at present it places tiie Uuirnrd Line In a 
In all’Mr. Massey’s writings there is an opti- very unenviable position Webs

iu his explanatory notes he Agent Canted" Line titeamehlp»
says: “False faiths are fading, but
it is in the light of a truer know-
ledve. The half gods are going in Have beyond dispute tbe most foorougb- 
order that tbe whole god.. may come ‘^^^^“ntmenta 
There is finer fish in the uufathomed sea of ^ uny part of the city wifi be called
the future than any we have yet landed. . u £or orders twice a week if required, 

We are beginning to see the worst eyils-| and goods delivei'ed same day. They pay... « î. »
made, and do not come mto tbe world by | UuoeStreet west, near Beverley-sireet 
decree of fate or fiat of God, and that which ^gyuone 713 
is man-made is also remediable by man. Not 
-bv man alone! For woman is about to take a New School for the West Lad. 
her place by his side as true help-mate and The Sites and Buildings Committee of the 
ally in carrying on the work of the world, so Public School Board has passed this resolu- 
tbat we may look upon the Fall of Man as tion: 
beintr gradually superseded by the Ascent ^hat tenders be asked for Bathurst-street 

# Whether readers of “My school aud site and the proceeds devoted to theof Woman. VV nether reauer» u*. ^ of a new site and the erection of a new
Lyrical Life” agree with the religious ana ^*bool ouUdrng in the vicinity, and that pos*

.1 «• “
which his songs are brimfaL I Parliament aud Wiuchester-street_ schools,

^ „ . and it was their opinion that it would not be
Severe colds are easily curwl by the use oi viaable to deal with the matter this year.Dickie’s Apti-Consuinptive Syrup, a medicine or [ uuv*»» _____________ ___________

extraordinary penetrating and heating proper gtott » Jury, chemists, Bowmanville,ties. It is acknowledged by those who have used M«s»»tott a atteution Northrop
it as being the best medicine sold for I write. , v^wtAble Discovery which is giving
colds, inflammation of the lungs and all action to our numerous customers,of the throat and chest. Its agreeableness to the perfect satjrtacuon w tmr uum ^ u.asto makes It a favorite with ladies and chüdren Afi the r^üaSf In tas

STRETTMILWtY CORPONtTIIINSIhe Best Protection.
As a protection from foe results of colds, 

sprains, bruise» bum» scalds, sore throat and 
ail painful diseases, Hagyard’s Yellow Oil holds 
firstplace. Its efficacy b« been proved foou- 
sands of times. It should be found in every 
household.

If Mr. Mowat haln’t joined Farrer and 
Wimaa lie might have been Sir Oliver next 
Queen’s Birthday. 'And what wouM have 

%e<*n sweeter to the Little Man’s vanity?

mis tic tone.

Mara & Co., Grocers,
V

It would be to your advantage 
to Investigate the

Roberts Storage Battery
SYSTEM OF

STREET CAR PROPULSION. 

The Roberta Storage Battery Co
46 Adelalde-etreet west, 

Toronto.

mmmThe I,ate Congres».
The Marquis of Lome in a recent criticism 

of Prof. Goldwin Smith says that gentleman 
writes tyffi speaks as though political cor
ruption wore ft crime peculiar vo Canada 
from which political union would grant 
sweet relief. Mr. O. V. Morgan, M.P., who 
has traveled extensively in Canada and the 
United States, tells the English people 
through the press that Canadian politics are 
pure compared with those of the Republic. 
He is right. The cleverest job ever put up, 
the most pretentious scheme ever oper
ated in Canadian politics would be mere 
child’s playacross the line.
•The Fifty-first Congress that has just ad

journed is charged with more gross abuse of 
the Governmental functions than all the 
true and false accusations made against the 
Parliaments of Canada since Confederation. 
Unless it is sadly belied, the Republican 
party entered the Congress with a majority 
if eight, which it utilized in ousting

Democrats and giving their seats to

Murray’s Spring Opening.
The usual spring opening of W. A. Murray 

millinery, mantle and costume& Co.’s
show room takes place to-morrow morning. 
There is a magnificent assortment of spring 
and summer novelties in every department.

etaSEBn

Tilllil MME FOB IIBOBlBLiS
The annual meeting will be held at foe home on

• Friday next, March 20,
At 2.80 p.m. 
gpectfully invited.

Preparing to Practice.
The medical examinations in connection 

with Victoria University are in progress in 
the Medical Council Building, Bay-street 
They commenced on Friday last aud wind up 
to-morrow, there being some 20 candidates 
for the degree of M.D. The examiners 
are Dr» W. Ogden (Dean of Faculty), 
Atcbeson, Powell, Downey, Teekey aud
Grasett. , „ __

Trinity Medical School examinations com- 
mence in the same building on Wednesday.

Misery vs. Comfort.
Misery is one result of biliousness or liver Com

plaint. Comfort 1» tire first result of using Bur 
dock Blood Bitters as a remedy. Cure ia tbe final 
result always obtained. We back this with the 
strongest proof by testimonials from reliable 
Canadian people.

t
«

101)All Interested In the work are re-

WILMOT CUMBERLAND, Sec. 
Take Queen and High Park cars to Dunn-avenue

cannot see smitten with the

SHILOH’S 
CONSUMPTION

6194
leprosy

To Determine the Cause of Death.
An inquest will be held this afternoon In 

the morgue on the body of a two months old 
male child who died under somev. hat pecu
liar circumstances on Saturday morning at 
Mrs. Berry’s, No. 147 River-street. Tbe child 
had been left with Mrs. Berry two months 
ago by a girl named Marshall, who ■«»ce 
then has disappeared, though tbe police 
think^they will be able to trace her. The 
child was found dead in its oot, and Dr. 
Urundy was called in. Re refused to grant a 
certificate of death because of ignorance or 
its cause, and notified Coroner Pickering, 
who thereupon issued his warrant for tbe in
quest ' __________

The store now occupied by McKendry & 
Co., the drygoods house, proves far too small 
for their big business, and the firm have 
leased tbe premises, Na 202 and^204 TjKJg®*

Sii-iS rr-ffiA-.C
sale ia on at 278 Yonga

i

CUREDIAMOND VERA CURA/«Went up
saying: “The old banner shcUl prevail!11

Then the sluggard heard another voice behind 
him, loud even as the thunder, saying: “Awake* 
oh thou sluggard, for upon mine honor, and by 
the gods, thine enemies are laid low.11

And so It came to pass on the fifth day of the 
third month, and the people rejoiced with an 
exceeding great joy. - -*

Ï \ iseven-
*

k. Tbe mooses of this Great Gough Cura I# 
without a parallel in the history of medioine. 
AU drûggirie are authorized to sell It on a 
positive guarantee, a teat that oh other cure 
can successfully stand. That it anay become 
known, the proprietors, at an enormous ex
panse, are placing a Sample Settle Free into 
every home in the United States and Canada. 
If you have a Cough, Sore Throat or Broa. 
chitis use it, for it wtu cure you. If your 
child has the Croup or Whooping Cough, use 
it promptly, and relief is anre. If you dread 
that insidious diaeaae. Consumption, use it. 
Ask your drugiftit for BHÈLOH’8 CURE. 
Price 10c, 50c and II. For sale by HAS. 
GRAVES BROS, Wnoleaaleiand Retail, aad 
all druggist» W

- I teen
Republicans, as one paper says, “as coolly 
»s road agents ever went through a train of 

or pirates scuttled a ship.” 
• - gd of Mains was elected Speaker 

id ruled without pretenoe of i fair- 
infallible, but aa

Police Jotting»

S’SHrSSSH
Robinson were held as inmates.

Edward McDermott, to* Oladstone-avenue, and 
Henry Woods, 165 Liagar-etreet, were captured 
on Saturday night by C. P. R- Constable Boss, and 
taken to Yonge-street Police Station, charged 
with trespass on the property of the company.

Henry Smith, USD Bloor-street west, wae taken 
to 8u Alban’s Ward Police Station otli Saturday 
night on a charge of disturbing 
in the West End Salvation Anay

Much distress and sioknesete chUMeo «caused 
by worms. Mother Grava’ Worm ^terminator 
gives relief by removing the causa. Give it a trial 
and be eoaviaeed.

market.The storm Delayed the Trains. ______
The incoming trains on the northern divi- I Canadian Art.

sion of the Grand Trunk were greatly delay- Crowds visited the exhibition of paintings 
ed Saturday. The express from North Bay, py tbe Royal Canadian Academicians on 
due at 435 am., did not get in until L30 on Saturday. These works of art may be seen 
Sunday morning, and the express timed to foy this week, and on Tuesday
arrive at 1.42 p.m Saturday reached Toronto fryirtry night* promenade concerte will
at 2.10 a.m. on Sunday. pe given, the exhibit this year is a splendid

-------------------------------- - ”6‘ and should gladden the hearts of those
Mr. Thomas Ballard. Syracuse, N.Y, writes h __ watched the growth of art In

•1 have been afflicted for nearly a year with that | who nave
most-to-be-dresded disease, Oyspepsi»____ _ _______________ ________
times worn out with pain and wantof! sleep, and , /v,m cure destroys all kinds of
after trying almost everything reçommendad, I Hollowav ir ^ branch. Who thenESSSSSSSSsF lS^ffiSr* —-

131VS

iMr» W. J. Lan» Bethany, one of tbe greatest rafferere for «bout fifteen 
moo tbs with a diaeaae of myaarfofiUar tafoqga
causing entire deafnsw. I .triedteeiythisgtoat 
could be done forongh meifoal stilly but jrtshout 

Aa a last rtsort. 1 tried Df. Thomas

oases of inflammation of the lunga, aore throat,
coughs and colds, cut» and bruwea, Ac., in fact it 
ie our family medicine.

oness. not as 
'uutocraj;. who could wittingly do wrong 
id repress expostulation or punish it He 

node arbitrary rules through Which his 
'i: .ends could break with impunity and 
against which opponents could make no pro
gress It is estimated that the total appro
priations of tbe Fifty-first Congress will 
amount to $1,000,000,000. tbe large excess 
being made up ot grants dtigulsed as boun- 
tiea to sugar production, but actually 1er

CURES DYSPEPSIA ARD IMDICEST10*
If you cannot get Diamond Vera Cura 

from your Druggist, send 250. for sample
"“‘S CANADIAN DEPOT

44 and 46 Lombard St.
TORONTO,1 - - ONT,
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Toronto College at Mntle. There is a public meeting in the church to-
The following program was rendered at nlgtlt_ 

the College of Music on Saturday last:
Piano—Tarantella .......................... .

Miss Turner,
Piano—Theme and variations....•.

Miga French.
Miss & Parkinson.

Miss Robb.
venson.

\

»
Jflfth race, nrlongH-Beijsariua^ King
<^iS;hKîtol, off fa™* L51‘ 

men ta 2, Red Lights,
LAST loom WONa »

1. -ti

nt the Orand — Bond-Time LS6. Miss Huntington
eettlt’» "After Dark"at the Toronto 

—Cyrene at Robinson's Theatre.
«« Agnes Huntington will make her first 

appearance in comic opera at Toronto at the 
Brand Opera House to-night, appearing in 
Pianquette’s latest success, “Paul Jones.” 
Miss Huntington commenced her profession
al career about four years ago, staging m 
concert, oratorio and opera. She -very soon 
made a decided hit and was speedily Veoeived 
everywhere with enthusiasm. She has been 
endowed by nature with a contralto voioo of 
magnificent power, full, round add of great 
purity and brilliancy, of tone, combined with 
a rare sympathetic quality which appeals to 
the emotions and arrest* the attention «1 her 
audience at once. Her dramatic hbiUty ie a 
fit accompaniment to her vocal girt tine 
possesses a most effective presence and strik
ing beauty, enhanced by a grace aud ease or 
manner and a certain magnetic charm 
which combined render her most attractive. 
Her impersonation of masculine part* 
has been noted for the freedom and ease 
with which she is capable of investing them. 
She imparts all requisite dash, abandon and 
warmthof eontimeat to her characterisa
tions, and there is a charming naivette cf 
demeanor which is extremely fascitiqtiog. 
After staging at the principal cities of Jfce 
United States and Canada, Miss Huntington 
joined “The Bostonian Opera Company, 
achieving very pronounced auedesibhe at
tracted attention from managers, both Her
man and English, and the offers of engage
ments made to her were numerous. It is 
needless to add that she is equally afrhome to 
Italian, German or French as m English. 
But at length, after tome besitotion, she 
gave her preference to London an” signed a 
contract with the late Mr, Carl Bop for 
grand opera, concert, oratorio and light 
opera. He persuaded her to take the part of 
PÏul Jones in Planquette’s opera, which was 
modified for her, and, a* all plav-goers know 
she achieved signal success in that character 
in England as well as in America.

Opera Bouffe at the Orand.
De Wolf Hopper, the exuberant and 

picturesquely grotesque comedian, who won 
the affections of thousands of theatre-goers 
throughout the çountry when he was the 
chief humorist of the McCauil Opera Com
pany, will make his first appearance m To
ronto as a star next Thursday evening, on 
which occasion the De Wolf Hopper Opera 
Bouffe Company will appear at the Grand 
Opera House, producing for the first time 
here the classic comic opera “The Lady or 
the Tiger,” which had a remarkable run of 

hundred and fifty-three nights at Pal
mer’s Theatre, New York city. Mr. Hopper 
is sure to receive one of those hearty recep
tions which our amusement seekers know 
how to bestow upon those stage jesters who 
have given them greatest pleasure. He 
comes accompanied by Mias Della Fox, a 
bright, winsome soubret who has made a 
pronounced hit by her cute methods, her 
charming vocalism, and her de
lightful acting; pretty Anna O’Keefe, 
formerly of the Casino, New York 
City, a rising young soprano of shapely 
figure and pleasing personality; Alfred 
Sein, a quaint, quiet little comedian; Ed
mund Stanley, formerly a McCauil tenor: 
Sylvester Cornish, a well-known contralto; 
Elvia Crox, a popular singer ; Louis Shrader, 
a phenomenally slim comedian, and Herbert 
Cripps, the stage manager who long held the 
same position in the McCauil Opera Com-
Pfl“The Iedytor the Tiger," which wiU be 
tireseutod’Orr Thursday evening and Satur
day matinee, is Ueaoriued as a classic con
ceit an adaptation of Frank Stockton’s 
charming sketch. The story is based upon 
an inciueut which occurred in ancient 
Greece, 47 years B.C., and at a period of 
time when the destmies oi ner people were 
controlled by the superstitions of heathen 
mythology. Byrne & Kerker’s melodious 
comic ope. a, “Castles in the Air,” which was 
presented Iff? nights at the Broadway Theatre, 
New York City, last season, will be given on 
Friday and Saturday evenings. “Castles is 
quoted as being a ligbt and airy composition, 
written by Charles A. Byrne, a well-known 
critic of New York City, and set to music by 
Gustav Kerker, fpf many years musical di
rector of the Casino, It is said to contain an 
abundance of fun, also that the score abounds 
in sprightly, catcny music. The sale of seats 
opens to-morrow morning.

Lemon Blossom Downs toe Cracks.t C/tAKEtON ortAWABWT» MB» SWO 
MATCBXS ltr TORONTO, Gurmmuto, Msrch 14—Fb*t race, K \

mile—Arizona 1, Charley 2, Gold Vase, filly, 
3. Time 1.24**

Second race, ff mile—Hansa 1, Fabian 3, 
Patti a Time Lia „

Third nine, H mUe—Harrisburg 1, The 
Doctor 2, Marsh Redon 8. Time 1.23%.

Fourth race, 5% furlongs, handicap — 
Lemon Blossom L Glitter U8,Vlrgie 8. Time

race, 6% furlongs—Catherine B 1, 
Shotover 2. Neptuuus S. Time 1.30.

Sixth race, % mile-Brnest 1, DaltaOtaa A 
Rlpton 3. Time L3ti%,

St George's Downed »Mto»r <HmU to HU 
and Osgoods HkU byR.n Points toTwo- 
A. Special Meeting of too To 
Ing Club—To Play the American Col
lege Cricketers.

The champion Ottawa hoe-teyists arrived 
hero early Saturday morning and were in 
.fine fettle for their two matches ta the Queen 
Citv of the West St George’s were the first 
locate tackled. These teams met just a week 
before at the Capital for the Ontario cham
pionship, and then the Dragons wore defeated 
liy five goals to nil

The match was played in Mutnal-etreet to 
the afternoon before about 1S0O persons, who 
paid a-> cents apiece tor 1h» privilege of wit
nessing the match. The ice was perfect

Tbs form displayed by the respective 
tevenô showed 
r,early outclassed.

grand spring opening of

MILLINERY. MANTLE AND COSTUME SHOWROOMS
Wllvle TAKE PEACE ON

TUESDAY, the 17th Inst.

to Horn-

Irish Protestants at Church.
In the Elm-street Methodist Church yes

terday afternoon Dr. Potts preached the an- 
nual sermon to the Irish Protestant Benevo- 
lent Society. The invitation extended to 
sister societies to attend was accepted by the
Sons of Ireland Protestant Association, who
assembled in Occident Had and marched to I
S&TïïSW
Erin marched op Yonge-street and fUed mto 
the church while the organ poured forth the 
sweet melodies of the “Last Rose of Summer.
After a few musical selections by the

SSBS£SS3jj5£l ane £££ ZSSZSSÏ* SPRING ,„a SUMMER NOVELTIES
X^15Sa«"‘Thrrt^M$!U„TUESDAV.thel7thMARCH.1t -- ■

his hearers to the titae when they first
thought of leaving their native land andof ________

=§| 17, 19, 2b 23, 25. 27 King-street, and 12 Colborne-street, Toronto.
mindfulness o£ them both individually and |

tE |.............................TO KKHT. FINANCIAL. V AUCTION SALES.

r thé tMe^ ‘patriotism
oietv arc inseparable and Irish patriot- \ / taker, 2 Toronto-street.--------- _
fs a matter oftnotorlety. A mixture of mwo LARGE DESIRABLE FLAT& 8TEAM- 

piety and patriotism is an underlying prm- I heated, aU conveniences. 8 Wellingto^ 
ciple of the LP.B.S. There are two Irelauds. I street east.
The one loves Britain and her Queen, the
other shall not be referred to. There are . .............. .......................... ................. “STS'
other great nations than Britain, but Britain -«vtantBD—HOUSE, RENT FIFTEEN, GAR 
tot us The speaker was no prophet, and YV hot water pipes to bath: titjtai twsnW 
could not divine the destiny of Canada, bu t minutes of Union Station. Address K, World
hR nraved that he might be allowed to live Office. __________ ________ __________ _ „
under the British flag and that bis children -pARTY CLOSING HOUSE FOR A l M 
mio-ht euiov the same blessing. At this re- x wants two rooms apd. gtoraftp for rematoder

5g£gSfjft£maJS ggjdSr*” «
*PÀ<v™J3hn HuM. ra oSog—iSn, w

la yq-SSiÊFr-SiïrSSaBTSm

faster then it did not beat truer. The ser- ] 
vice was brought to a close by the singing of

«FifthLI .Mflte
, .Kuhlau 
....Pease 
.Leybach 
...Haydn 
..Qoldner 

.Guilmaut 

.Schubert 

...Mozart

\
Song—Lullaby 
Plano—Noetur ne
Piano-lstmovt.0^17^

Piano—Princess Valse...

_________W. Ford Reinstated.
New York, March 1*.—Malcolm W. Ford, 

the best all-round athlete ia America, when 
he was allowed toe right to defend the title, 
has again been reinstated as an amateur by 
the American Athletic Union.

Miss Smith.
Organ—Tempo di menuetto...••****•

Mr. Q. Fisher.
PUno-MilitagMareh^..^;.^

Pian^SonatainF.^.j.-i^........
Vocal Quartet-The Sea Hath Ito Pearhi-.PUuwti 

MQss Mortimer, Miss Bonsall, Mr. Bird,
Mr. Baguely.

extended to all our kind patrons In town and country to come
In every Department

International Intercollegiate Cricket. 
The circular sent to Mr. «J. EL Hall by the 

secretary of toe America» Intercollegiate 
Cricket Association has been laid before the 
cricket committees a* 'Varsity and Trinity 
with the result that representatives will be 
selected from eeob. university to officially 
consider toe proposition. These two clubs 
are altogether in favor of toe proposed in
ternational intercollegiate match. Sot only 
will they agree to a match this summer, hut 
they will make every effort to have it an 

they annual affair.

; * that toe locate were 
was simply a

defence game, and it was rarely indeed that 
tlw Ottawa goal was assailed. Caps. P. D. 
Ross rested for the evening match and Rad
ley took his phros. Tbs visitors' team play 
Was grand. Down the ice the forwards 
skimmed like a fleck of snow birds, transfer
ring the puck from one to another with an 
accuracy that brought rounds of applause 
from the galleries. Of course St George s 
ilnrcf.ev is a pretty good one and it was dim- 
."jtid to penetrate. Time and a_
< cared deverty, but it was «imply for relief 
of their fortress by a long shot towards the 
Ottawa stronghold. Immediately the 
puck was returned by another long 
i brow Into a corner beside St. George’s goal 
No sooner bad a Dragon touched it than an

asss;
shots were to vain. _ .

The last goal shot was by far the prettiest 
of the lot. U came from a hot centre by H. 
Kirby to Bradley, who was to his proper 
place in front of goal C. Ktiby. who u of 
rather diminutive sise, wae toe darling of 
the crowd. He did some marvelous dodg
ing, shooting and throwing. The teams 
were:

Ottawa (1): Ooal, Morel; pototGrtot;«w, 
Young; forwards, Kerr, H. Kirby, O. Kirby,

S&ss&iftSffus- asst
berton, Jackson.Referee—Stuart Morrison.

...........Henselt

.WoUenhsupt

Piano—Norwegian WeddingMarch.................
PUmo-Tannhause^”^^..

Mr. Baguely.
Bantiey-PliUbannnnlo Concerts.

The approaching visit to Toronto of the 
world-famous and peerless English baritone 
Charles Santley invests the coming Phiihar- 
mnnip concerts with sufficwot inter681 and 
importance to make them the chief musical 
event of the season.

The acknowledged great exponents of the 
role of the prophet Elijah have been Stan- 
dige, who sang it under the composer’s direc
tion at the Birmingham Festival in 1849; 
upon the death of ttus great German ba^o 
the celebrated Weiss became identified wito 
it, and upon his decease the mantleof the 
prophet fell upon and has remained with toe 
illustrious artist whose coming to Toronto 
on April 6 and 7 is creating so much pleasur-
Btr1ie opponunUy now offered the citizens of 
Toronto of hearing the premier baritone of 
the world illustrate and reveal the wonderful 
capabilities of the baritone voice is one tot 
is not likely to be repeated during the life
time of the present gifted and distinguished 
artist, and it is hoped that the public gener
ally, and all lovers of art and music in par
ticular, will take advantage of the present 
occasion to exhibit that appreciation oi 
it which its importance and merit Reserve.

Hild Park Concerta.
At the concert in Association Hail, Tues

day evening, March 17, Herr Carl Hild will 
play two violin solos, Sarasate’s Faust 
Fantasie and Berceuse by Hitzol- Miss 
Annie Park will give two cornet solos, 
Facilita and Polka de Concert, and with Miss 
Joclyn will take part in a duett for voice and 
cornet in Miserere from II Trovatore. Mr. 
Gillette will sing a couple of ballads. Beats 
can still be secured at Nordheimer'e.

Amusement Motes.
For tbe Santley concerts by the Philhar

monic Society there will be special rehearsals 
this week at Victoria Hall with full orches
tra. Monday night, Eve; Tuesday night, 
Elijah.

There will be lots of fun to-night and for 
the next two weeks at the Auditorium, 
where Dr. Goldsmith gives practical illustra- 
tiens of hypnotism. The subjects wip be 
young and old of both sexes.

MacLeunan’s Royal Edinburgh Concert 
Company closed its engagement at the Audi- 
to*um Saturday night The attendance 
was fair and the program excellent. I he 
dancing of Mr. William MacLeunan again cap
tivatedthe audience. The violin solos of Mr. 
Jules Guitton brought down the house anti 
all the vocalists were well received.

J

.Raff
.. ». ............................................................................... . ”ÀS&ÇM JUDICIAL SALEBuilding loans effected without delay. Mort- w v
^^^Y1‘to8,LgAN ON^STeaI ESTATE by TENDER of stock of

FANCY GOODS, LEASE AND
M .mortgages, ebMtete, and BOOK DEBTS.

___ ____ Pursuant to a judgment of the Chancery Dirt

xlsâweT»s’S^ mede without ^00 SSSApt » ^!'ofT&,«.T SgK MACLE,m,lA>AN-AAUË£Tli3 1» testant, for the purchase of:
A. Broker, 4 King-street east. No commission l. Tbe Stock-In-Trade of ttie late firm ofMlt- 

chanred on money loaned. cheU and Lester Company, comprising Fancy
_____ — „U' .TO vnviig «ends and Wai-ehouse Fixtures, and being by

and
Otosw* and toe C. A. A O. Regatta.

On Saturday Mr. P. D. Ross emphasised 
the former report that Ottawa could not take 
the C. A. A. O. regatta this summer as tbe cur
rant on the river at the capital is too treach
erous and toe expense to a distant course 
would be altogether too heavy. However, 
Ottawa will send two crews to Toronto, 

regatta will likely be held—a 
senior four.

ism

WANTED.

ding or starting 
.plydo 90 Canadaabort date notes. Parties bull 

business if you want money, ap; 
Life, 46 King west.1

where tbe 
junior and

LACROSSE rOlXTA

Proposed Junior League—Several Clubs 
Heard From—Ottawa and Montreal.

Lacrosse will boom in Toronto this season 
from present appearances. The idea of form- 
|ng a junior league has been well received by 
all the young players of the city.

A meeting will be held at a place yet to be 
decided upon on Monday evening next to 
organize. Each club wishing to jota will be 
entitled to representation by two delegates. 
So far toe Tecumeehs, Young Canadians and 
Stars of Mimico have been beard from, but 
ft Is expected that the Orioles, Beavers, 
Maitlands and perhaps the ,St. Lawrence 
wiU fall into linn The first meeting, how
ever. will not be restricted to «“/«‘«b en
titled to be designated JuSior, and it « te be 
hoped, therefore, that aU will make it a 
point to send representatives.

A meeting of tbe Athletic Lacrosse Club 
will be held in tbe Power House; Bpadrna^ 
avenue and King-street, this evening a* 8 
o’clock. Every member is requested to be 
on hand, as there is business of importance 
to be transacted. -, _ •4 i

jrsrtasiaaatSS
shin.” said a well-known Easterner Satur
day. Tbe outlook in Ottawa in lacrosse is 
rather discouraging.

articles for sale. SSSSIEtS
the unexpired term of two years and 1 1W» 
months at the rental of $1800 per annum, includ
ing heating, subject to a sub-lease of a portion oC 
the premises fonEe unexpired term at » rental 
Of $460 per annum, including heating.

2. The Book Debts of the said firm being by 
estimation of the value of about $2500.

The lease and complete schedules of the Stock 
and Book Debts may be seen on application at the 
premises, No. 74 York-street.

The purchaser shall ,pay » deposit Oi 20 per 
on the amount of hù tender on the accept- 
thereof to the vendor’s solicitor and the

____ ce in 80 days thereafter, without interest,
Into court to the credit of this action. The other 
conditions of sale, as tar as applicable, will be the 
standing conditions of the court. ,, „r

For further particulars apply to Crombie, W 
ltt and 8u King-street west, , 
Williams, 16 toronto-street,

rss» ss
solicitors, etc., 76 King-street east, Toronto.
" A DVANCE8 MADE ON MDSE. AND BEAen^eoMM

Commission Co., room &, Bank of Commereo
building. _____________________ ______—-
T7ÏNGUSH GAl’ITAL AT 5 AND- « FOR

Co jtfftnning Arcade. ____________ **
\ ONËŸ TO LOAN ON MORTGa

à1 SSïï"!
policy Broker, 6 Toronto-street.___________

PERSONAL.

Secretary John Bsiilie.___
The officere of the S.O.B.P.A. who at- 

tei.ded were: John Bell, P.G.P. ; A. E.
Whinton, G.P.; William Colhoun, V.G.P.,
"__McFaul, G.S. ; Follis Johnston, G.T.;
and the officers of the various lodges.

one

Osgoode Hall Scored Twice. 
Matters looked blue for Ottawa in the early 

Hall at toe
GHAS. 8. B0TSF0RD

anoe
part of the game with Osgoode 
Victoria Rink in the evening. After four 
minutes’ play Senkler put the puck through 
for the légalités. H. Kirby equalised toe 
score and Buell put Osgoode ahead soon 
afterwards, and the orowd cheered with de
light. C. Kirby scored a oonple of times also 
in the first half, which closed at 3 to 8 ta 
favrr of Ottawa. In the second half C. Kirby, Kei^md Ross scored for the visitors 
and toe Toronto men mad*
Thus the visitors were victorious by 6 goals 
to 2. The teams wore:

524 and 626 Queen-street westJohn

roll & Gwvnna, 
ronto; Armour & 
on the premises.

Church Notes.Yesterday was Education Sunday in Park-1 Wf EW MILLINERY ON
sasa-ji .rvrgjs in exhibition, u*■.*** *roo.ooo-!a^"gg

Burwash of Victoria Prei^cj^“J j for a rich display at the S nndüpër ’cent 3n central tit, properties.

opening in a week or so.
witnesses the same commit thou to faithful I - - Buildings. 5olssJ4
men who shaU be able to teach others ateo. . TYKIVATE FUNDS TO LOAN ON FIRST
His theme was the necessity tor and char- T, I VlPPn hinted at that Jl and second mortgage. Dickson â Irwin,
acter of education among the ministry. It URS, DB6n I1111VCU ttu Msnnlng-areade, Toronto._________ •aaSSHb At. mo-oH,

wito‘Cîuh tfxhT,“d “Ind edwg^iomUPan1 0f trade and that monopolies

knowledge shall be the stability of thy times 
and. strength of salvation; tbe tear of the arts 
Lord is his treeisure.” 1

or 1
Dated at Toronto, 10th Maroh, 189L

LEGAL CARDS,
-,...........

T A WHENCE, ORMISTON A DREW, BAB- 
I l ristera, soUcitors, etc., IS Toronto-street. 

Toronto. A. G. F. Lawrence, W. A Or mis ton,
LL.B. ■ J. J, Drew. _____

D. FERRY, i--------------R, SOLICITOR.
YV. etc.—Society and private funds for invest- 
meot. Lowest rates. Star Lits Office, M Welllng-
ton-street east, Toronto. ' _________ _
TONES A ARNOLD, BARRISTERS, CANADA 
f J Life Building. Money to loan. Telephone 
nWA Abner J. Arnold, b. Alfred Jones, LL.B.

Senkler, Smellie.
Referee—Suart Morrison.

Ottawa Presented With the Challenge Cup.
The Ottawa bockeyists were banqueted at 

the Victoria Club after their match with 
Osgoode Hall. President A. M. Cotoy of 
the Ontario Association was in the chair. 
Besides a number of enthusiastic local 
bockeyists the members of the OanodaHall 
and Ht. George’s teams were also present. 
After au excellent simper Mr. Cosby tor- 
mally presented the challenge cup of the 
association to Ottawa. The health of the 
teams was proposed and replied to by t e 
Ottawa president, Mr. Smelll*J. '

-fcueas. hir. V. Armstrong replied for the
Ontaiio Association: So*i*L7 L^raJof St 
Mr. Grant of Ottawa and Mr. Lucas of St.
George's.
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$200,000 TO LOAN
At.6 and ti>6 per cent., on Real Estate Security, in 
sums to suit. Second mortgages purchased, 

notes discounted.
Valuations and Arbitrations attended to.

Kilrain After Big Game.
New York, March 14.—R. K. Fox of The 

Police Gazette to-day received a despatch 
from San Francisco stating that Kilram 
would issue a challenge shortly to fight any 

in the world for $5000 a side. The Cau-

Jtfur:
Kilrain and Slaviu.

not liked. Isn’t it a 
shallow hint ? We’re not the 

makers of the goods and if we 

buy from the makers at
uanaaa, wnen one ua vu©** MtaAAAsrep* — i J , n « r „11Qf
it to be a duty to speak favorably of Paine's the lowest IlgUreS there must. 
Celery Compound, which is conferring bene- , reason for it, and if W6
fits and blessings wherever it is used.

A St John, N.B., lady writes as

RANK L WEBB, BARRISTER. SOLICITOR 
etc. Offices.-Oenada Ufa Building, Toronto 
rACDONALD A OARTWWGRT, BARHlri- 

Chamber* 
Macdonald,

An Assurance for the Ladies.
It should prove cheering to the ladies of 

Canada, when one of their number considers
WM. A. LEE & SON

: GENERAL AGENTS 
Western Fire and Marine Assurance Company. 
Offices 10 «DEUIDE-STBEET E«»t Telephone 592.

tors, eta, Stanley 
Toronto, Walter“t^to-right. 

LLAN &

man can

EBT
40-3
W. Ï

A LLAN A BAIRD, BARklSTERH, Hi 
A. Canada Life Buildings (let Hour;, 40- 
King-street west, Toronto; money to loen. W. 
Allan, J. Baird. ' ■■ ' 'general se OB ting. a St John, N.B., lady writes as follows: sell to you at the least money

“For four years I have been a sufferer from | there hlUSt alSO. D6 & TeaSOD. 
nervous debUity’afcd dyspepsia. I was also _
at times troubled with severe headache, ^he fact IS OUT ready CRStt
^êfeu,ÎÔfte^gtotedm.Tt nThkt ig the handy factor. We buy 

^toa^nT Myut-rddic«^ roSae goods cheaply when others
can’t get them at all and we

of Paine’s Celery Compound, I determined to gaQ cheapest Oil that aCCOUIlt.
try what a bottle would do for me. Before 9 ...........I had used the first bottle I was convinced 11 Ig it a monopoly ( 
bad found something that had brought a 
measure of relief. I kept on using it, and in who’s cause to /rumble be^uw toiseU fine 
a month’s time I found I could sleep better, all-wool Henrietta«and ea? hotter and was stronger. Up to this date yard thal, other storey rensfdto chea^at «tod 
I have used six bottles, and am compelled to go | MW^rnaaold Rose, eta : or 
admit that I am now almost myself again. we give Henriettas at 75c worth $1, and
It has been my salvation; and I consider Nun’s veiling at I» and «e
Paine’s Celery Compound worth the efforts French Merino at tec, J5c to $l ; Bhuik Frento 
of a dozen physicians. I will always be Cashmeres. aU-wool at toe, 46c, 50o to gia y*ro. 
pieced^to recommend it to my friends/ All double fold good* and worth as trade goes
P The ladies of Canada will surely see tin t over 10 per cent. more.
this great remedy Is particularly suited for MeetlnK the times, with values that suit the 
them in all difficulties. times keeps down monopolies rather than pro-

—-----------;----——:—:  I motes them. We work on those lines.
Consider This Fact. , . . .

The fact that rheumatism Is caused by an acid Jf you Want thlS SpGCial
S^r—s^nririrom^ valuer’s as easy to order by

mail as to order in person.
Election Scrutineers. I Get Samples.______

Editor World: In your issue of to-day ........ rnonilTfi
you make some remarks as to the duties of | CHAS. 8. BOTSFORDi TOnUrlTO 
the scrutineers. You say that toe protection 
of the party and the candidate lies in.the schi- 
tineers. Now, if that be so, I say the scru
tineers are very shabbily treated if the office 
is of such importance. Why are they not 
remunerated for their day’s workf In St. I
^wor°t ê2vi^mou“n I SPECIAL PASSION SERVICE
day by the Liberal candidate. Now, to say 
the least of it, it is mean. I understand
anYffThoTd? toÆ“du,SLShïï ! Thursday Evening. March 19, at 8 O’Clook.

may turn up. One of the Unfortunates. The augmepted Oatoedral Oholr. noder the dlrec- 
roroute, March IK j HASLAM, wfil sing the

Money Below Market Rates
On buhinesa property where security Is un

doubted; loans negotiated on real estate securi
ties at current rates without trouble or expense 
to borrower.
R. II. SPKOUIvB,

20 Welllngton-Street East.

J. HOLMAN A 00„ BARRIsTUHa, ETC, 
Vz, ^Bay-stewk, Toronto, t’naries J. HobSparring at the Olympic-Cricket In Bor- 

mada—The Junction Shoot.
TER»

■reronta UJ.^^anrfèriT5. L. Lefittoz.

¥/ERR, MACDONALD, DAVIDSON A NA!C- H Barristers, dolicltoi-s. Notariés Pute

F. A HBton. _________ » ■
T3ÂCDONALD, alERRilT • 
Barristers, Solicitors, Notarié*:

“‘j. J. Maolaran, Q.O. J. H. Macdonald, Ô.a 
W. M. Merritt G. K, SteffidMr, <j.U
W. K Middleton B. 0. Donald.
ASVLobK - E, M. Lake.
F. W. Maotoan

Union Loan Buildings, 28 Toronto-street.

at the churches.t
class clubs.

Shot. Bob Thomas and Evangeline of 
the Gates’ string will be shipped to Gloucester 
Park to-day.

Several local speculators raked in quite a 
pot on the success of Appomattox at Glou
cester Saturday. ,

Sarnia curlers went to Detroit four rinks 
trom toe Wol-

Cyrene at Robinson’s This Week.
This week will undoubtedly be tbe banner 

week of the season at Robinson’s Musee- 
The bill of fare presented to its

Dr. Wild on the Election—Annexationists 
Denounced—Irish Protestants—The 

Disciples’ New Church.
One of the usual large audiences assembled 

in Bond-street Congregational Church last 
night to hear Rev. Dr. Wild discourse on 
“Lessons From the Elections. ” The text 
was Haggai L :

5. Now therefore thus saith the Lerd of hosts: 
Consider your ways.

The doctor said the recent election was one 
of the most important contests Canada ever 
had. The franchise was never more gener
ally exercised. From one end of the Domin
ion to the other people were in earnest. The 
governments and people of Great Britain 
and the United States were in sympathetic 
touch with ns andjsyjderfully interested^ 
toe battle of theUallot box. V

We may learn by toe late election that 
citizens can be educated to know 

the full meaning of the ballot l»x 
and that bribery and false representation 
are not necessary in ascertaining the will of 
the people. For years there have been mut- 
terings about Canada’s being annexed to the 
United States I am under the impression 
that this question has been settled for all 

by the late elections.

IBB TORONTO HOMING CLVMm
money to loan

Inelde property, 
jr, WYATT, Financial and Insurance 

Broker, 15 Leader Lane, Toronto.
TELEPHONE «88.

An Enthusiastic Meeting of Pigeon Flyers 
—Complete Rales Adopted.

The Toronto Homing Club held a special 
meeting on Saturday evening at 142 Mutual- 
street. There was a good attendance.

The report of the committee on revision 
of i nks w as read clause by clause and ad- 

The rules are very complete, and toe

Theatre.
patrons seems larger and better than ever be 
fore, and it is not likely that toe manage-

R. H. Bowes, F. I
M1»strong on Saturday and won 

verine curlers by til shots to 40.
Among.the players who have applied for 

positions on the Buffalo team are iwohey, 
Tom Power, Briggs and Titoomb.

Jockey Hollis was ruled off at Guttenberg 
last Thursday. The judges were not ratified 
with his riding of Lithbert in the first 

President McConnell of Toronto didnot 
keep faith with Messrs. Powers and White. 
He promised much and did tittle.—Buffalo 
Courier.
dent'wtate of ‘ thTluwnational for a fran- 
chise. Batavia is much nearer than the Penn- 
syivania town, if it came to that 

Cornell has sent a challenge to both Yale 
and Harvard for a freshman boat race next 
June. Conseilla ns believe that neither col
lege wifi dare accept. /

Champion John L Sullivan sent toe fob 
lowing message to La Blanche: “I a™80r®*y 

?d to bear that you nave disgraced tue 
You were not ordained to be-
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MEDICAL.

club is bound to prosper under its new regu-
...s»................................ra-

-a /TAS6AOE.—ADOLPHUS L DOVE, PRO- 

aherbonrue, Toronto._____________ _______
.« jGnkR BtiECiALiÈT. Diseases of
I women, delicate diseases, piles, catarrh, 

rneumatlsm. Stt Yonge-street Market.

lations. .
The secretary intimated that he had le- 

ceived a letter from Major-General Cameron, 
Royal Military College, Kingston, eoogratu- 

their decision to tram
west. Money to loan. _______ ___________

HAW A ELLIOTT, BAKKISTEB8, BOUUlfi 
ore,Notaries Public, eta, li Union Block 

Toronto-street. Telephone 9414.
T"OUNT,'"MjjtaH, LINDSEY A LINDSEY? 
I J barristers, solicitors, conveyancers, notaries, 

as Torontastreet, Toronto, opposite postoOee.

569 •*V

2-iC gdating the club on 
eastward from Toronto, and very kindly of
fering his services as liberator for the dub 

” should Kingston be made one of their tossing stations!^ After toe reading of toe letter 
itewns evident from the enthusiasm dBgtoyed 
that Mr. Cameron’s offer was cons deied a 
most valuable and generous one by the mem-
SSSSSÆ atkskæsms

Sto Homing Pigeon Ctab ha, now

&daXab"C The°dub°ri^dT>giro 

several valuable prizes dui iug too year and 
” will do everything tel its pq«rer te populari» 

interesting sport, lbe training 
the Hint week in

1%to Presi- TTOMR AND MEDICAL ATTENTION FOB 
H ladles during oodfinement; oonfldentlai. 

Room 27, Yonge-street Market.__________ _____

ÎVa m., 1 to 8 and 6 to 8 p.m. Téléphoné NO. 8600.

-

ourr4r

-». (4Angina, 
sod all

AGENTS WANTED.'Paralysis, NsmeSgUTOatasrii. 
chronic, difficult or obsoure diseases, 
TÎBÔ*r“VEkNOY, ' KL8OTRO-THERAPEU.
1 tist, nervous, obscure, chronic sad utertoe 

SlLww»- Institution, 931 Jsrvis-etreet. 46 
1 Vil HALLTHOMtEOPATHIST, 396 JARVIS 
L> ttreec corner Ouriton. Diseases of cJiUdren 
rad nervous diseases pf women. 11 to 19 Am., 4 
to 6 p.m. Saturday afiemoontmd Snnday mom- 
Ing excepted. Sunday and Wednesday evenings 
8 to 6. Telephone 460. ___________________ 2_ û

....................................................................................»..........
rrtHE COSMOPOLITAN LIFE AND CASUAL- 
JL ty Associations issue liberal policies on 

hie, accident rad richness insurance. Plans and 
features entirely new tod popular. Sound insure 
race from a reliable home bstltutwn. ’Rsllabta 
agents wanted. Head office. 19,14, Id King-street 
west, Toronto. ed

ment will be able to secure such big and nu
merous attractions again for any one single 
week. Cyrene will appear at every perform
ance in the theatre and do her best to please 
the audiences. She has received splendid re
ceptions at all her exhibitions in American 
cities, and it would not be surprising it extra 
performances would have to be given to sat- 
Sty the public. Cyrene will introduce some 
of her latest dances during this engagement, 

the most elegant cos
her new wardrobe.

tin» to come
^Annexation is completely ruled out The 
neonlehave defined our future to be either to 
remain an integral part of Great Britain or 
independence. [Applause.] No subject has 
made more noise for less reason or given a 
more false impression abroad than this ques
tion of annexation. If a vote were taken of 
the five million citizens of Canada not one m 
a hundred would be found in favor of it. 
f Annlause.] A few citizens in Canada and 

in toe United States are responsible 
introducing this question and 

foisting it upon the Reform party. 
They are lacking judgment and are 
far from my idea of patriots. Where the 
Reform party had gained one vote they had 
lost 99. 1 hope it will be a lesson to them 
not to interfere in such questions again.

•‘Common gratitude should influence us to 
remain true to Great Britain. [Applause.] 
One thing is certain, I shall never lend my 
influence to any policy or give my sympa
thy to any party which seeks to deprive me 
of my right os a British subject and a Cana
dian. [Coud applause.] Independence is our 
lot some d.ty, but I would not lift my little 
finger to bring it about. If a kind Providence 
should make it our destiny all right. If 
independence were consummated be would 
advocate an alliance with the Mother Land 
offensive and defensive. There was a time 
when England would reach her maximum of 
population; with Canada this was improbable. 
VVnen England reached that stage ne would 
advocate Canada taking her under her wing 
as a colony. [Laughter.]

Canada is one of the best countries In the 
world. [Applause.] 1 don’t ray it is perfect. 
There are not five millions of people in any 
other part of this world where there is less 
poverty, more general comfort and fewer per
rons out of work. [Applause.] It we are in the 
front then whv should we want any change!

The best thing to be -concerned aboutis, 
are we growing! Canada is young, but she’s 
healthy. She is growing nicely and pro
mises well for the future. She’s not in the 
United States and never wiU be. [Applause.] 
She is her own noble, promising self. ’Since 
the Declaration of Inuependence the United 
States has grown Id-fold, Canada S^-fold. 
What, then, bave we to grumble at? Fer
rons who ought to know better are writing 
that Canadians are going to toe United 
States by the thousands. According to 
stories Canada will soon be depopulated. 
Either these people are liars or Canadians
“?* w7wfil not part with our rights,” re
marked the Doctor, amid the acclaims of toe 
audience, “ except by force, much less for a 
paltry SO pieces of silver. Those persons 
who advocate annexation are treading < 
dangerous ground, qnd unless they stop 
there will be trouble.”

Their New Church Opened.
The Disciples’ new church, which was de

scribed in Saturday’s World, was opened 
yesterday. Appropriate and well-attended 
services were held at 11, 3 and 7.

■At 11 Rev. A. N. Gilbert of Cleveland, O., 
preached an eloquent sermon from Romans, 
l. lfl: “ For I am not ashamed of the Gospel 
of Christ, etc.” .

Under the direction of Mr. F. M. Kain

griev
come^good actor.” , „ ^

The result of the recent cricket match De- 
tween the Philadelphians and the gurnron at 
Prospect ended in toe defeat ol the funiter 
pyajn inning and «3 runs. The return 
niatah was played last Friday aud ended in

a Tbefinal shoot for the West Toronto Junc
tion Gun Club Cup will take place tomorrow 
commencing at 2 p.m. | As there are several 
members cluse together this shoot promises 
to be very Interesting. '

J 1) McPherson, the champion shot-
putter, wishes it, to be understood that he 
never hud any engagement to appem’ at toe 
Olympic on tiatumay night, andthattbe 
proprietor used bis name without ta» cousent 
or authority.

Mike Slattery says he will commence at 
once to train and.reduce his flesh. He weigns 
190 pounds. Director Tatcott has offered nun 
a suit ol clothes if he wifi runoff aud on the 
field next season, which he did not do last

St. James’ Cathedral
a

ROOFERS.
TjWABLISHED leW-DUNOAN FORBES 
Jjj Frit and Gravel Hoofer; old roofs put ia 
thorough repair, new work guaranteed, lia Bay- 
street. Telephone 68.

R. YOUNG, L.R.C.P., LONDON, 
England.

Ptiyaioirizi A® Surgoon 
Residence *45 College-avenue. Hours, 19 

till 8 p. nx, and Bundsys. Telephone 849» 
Office 96 McCaul-etreet. Honrs, ntfllU am 

and T till 9 p. m. Telephone 1886. 186

Dand wear
tumes included in .
Besides Cyrene there will appear in the 
theatre Kendall’s Specialty Company, 
who come here with the best of recommenda
tions. and include the National Trio, the 
Fltzgibbons family. Kendall and Marion, 
toe Fitegibbous brothers and other notable 

Dudley Foster, toe midget, will 
appear in the curio hail. He is 21 years 
old and weighs only 13 pounds. Tex Ben
der, the cowboy violinist, appears in both 
the curio hall and theatre. Zip aud Ash will 
be here again and go through their burlesque 
boxing match.

At Jacob» and Sparrow’e Opera House.
season. «‘After Dark,” which will open at Jacobs

Eoe Gayton, tbe actress, who te walking S ow,8 to-night, is an exceedingly good 
iWaTaud Nap^°£rSft piay It is by Boncicault, written athis 

reach New York in ample time to win the ktitit time, and it has the best of his stage 
wager depending upon toe time of the per- kD0Wiedge. The plot is one of those substan- 
formanco. tial ones which will not die as long as melo-

Johnstou’s Olympic Gymnasium was (lrama lives. It contains effects that, per- 
crowded to the doors Saturday night. Mar- ^ occasionally used in other pieces, are 
tin and Marks made a good set-to. Every- ne{ther so effectively introduced iu them nor 
bodv was satisfied witu the entertainment. m legitimately worked. “After Dark has 
The' fixht next Saturday night between alway8 been considered a great play, and it 
Lovett and Fitzgerald, both local men, pro- jg cousidered yet os the brat of its kind, and 
mises to be a good one. . its kind is one out of which many fortunes

ctiunr D A C Yusuuez was beaten Thure- bave lately been made. There are several 
rta^uiuht at Havana by Blackburue after a thrilling situations, giving opportunities for 
brifiiaut combination of toe latter. The great scenic effects, wmch the management 
oMutae was a four knights game, which Sas taken full advantage of. The awteenoe 
El for 33 moves. Thte contest concluded will witness a number of unexpected eur- 
the match, toe final score being: Blackburns prises.

Shenandoah Next Week.
The great military comedy drama Shen- 

anooab by Bronson Howard which had such 
along and successful run in New York will 
be toe attraction at the Grand next week. 
It will be produced with original scenery and 
original New York cast. Mr. Ted Marks, 
the well-known business manager, is in the 
city making preparations for theyoduction. 

Opera at the Aeadem, Next Week.
Mr. Rudolph Aronson has made light 

of amusement

DENTISTRY.some
for

rt H. RIGGS, DENTI6T, CORNER KING 
Vg/. and Yonge-straets. Beet teeth*1 Vital-

this most
flies <)f the club jtimmenue

TeUuS

tb,aw flies. J. Uairduer, 8i4 Outario-street, 
w ill be glad to furmsh particulars, l^uext 
mooting of the club wfil be held on Saturday 
oveniug, April 4.

A OR A CANADIAN LEA9VE.

4■i -
business cards.

11 uuaranteed pure farmers’ milk supplied
retail only. Fred Buie, proprietor;______
=TS J. LENNOX, ARCHITECT, OFFICEShiSSSSSA iSSiKÆ

jnî-----SlBUBEB. ACCOUNTANT. AUDITOR
etc., books balanced. 20 Toronto-street, 

Tciepnone 7HÜ.

NOTICE OF APPUCATIQN FOB DIVORCE.artists. Good Advice. BETHANY
eke iS-ovtii by tbe Dominion Government and 

etfuly sworn docisratlou with e-tcb pàcito#e. __ _ SSSSPi
mercial Traveler, on the grounds of adultery and 
cruelty. MiHtl.t Elub

Dated at Toronto, Province of Ontario, the 97th 
day of Beptember, 189R

By C. Lee Wfiliams, Mus. Doc.
Moulin.Wl

T

£100,000 SterlingA Circuit Will Likely be Formed Before 
aiaoy Weeks-The t’arkdale Beavers.

The World pointod out some time ago that 
American professional baseball "osa poor 
speculation for any person in this city. Borne 
enthusiasts endeavored to boom the game 

toe past few weeks, but it proved 
- do»,; and now toe task of torm- 

fntermitional club in Toronto has

, dl SolomoB’stodge
hLUdnsd%roebs!^.nRt o°nemoMi M " A.* & A.NI. No. 22.

pose of attending the funeral o# our late Bra.
Members'of^ister lodges are Invited to attend. 

Masonic clothing.

w' A' LYOwV

V iMAR1UAGE LICENSES.

H. Soe» T»t^M«S ™
JurvM-street.

PRIVATE MEDICAL DISPENSARY 
NO. A BICHMOND-STREET BAST.

%&£rHs!£5S3S5

mond-strset east. Toronto. Oak ® 

paid.here for 
too strong a 
ing an
been aUuuuuued.

TUroutouiaus
their cin^wUl be attained before long. Mainte 

Ward of the Farkdale lieaveis, a club 
that completed an excellent season last year, 
L nlready discuJn»! the ways and meaus for 
n locu uub in a* Canadian League. Hamil
ton, Dundas, Galt,'Guelph and London are 
«11 willing to enter the scuemo. Boa suit
able circuit will no doubt be «rgannted mto 
a league before the mouth of May comes 
uruuutl.

artists.BUCKSTDCU GUT;BEATTT,
58 Wellington-street east, 

TORONTO. a HOLLINGWORTH, 
Secretary.are anxious and willing to 

the diamond aud
136

VETERINARY.

M5ï’A?‘3ÆŒ1S."e

mullet^ r.fl.M.  JOHN E. WILSON,
G.C.T

f 'I EORGE H. LUCAS, VETERINARY DEN 
(j ttib 168 King-street west, Toronto. Tele-

/ANTMUO VETERINARY COLLEGE HOlteB 
I ) inth-mary. Temperance - street. Principal 
existante in attendant day or night._________

! senrrs3

LADIES’ FRIEND.5, Vasquez 1, drawn 0.
“Whois the champion of champions 1” 

asked a Philadelphia Times reporter of Bob 
Fitzsimmons when the latter appeared . 
week with toe Reilly & Woods show. Bob 
replied : “ I have never seen bulhyan spar 
and cannot speak of him. Frank blavm is a 
great man and so is Peter Jackson. If they 
suould corns together it would be a bard 
matter to pick the winner.”

■ Over halt a hundred California trotters 
were disposed of by Auctioneer Easton at 
N«w York Thursday, aud the total amount

rrrtwa?üronVftrr™üEScti^

his produce averaging <66d for 28 head. The 
htehoet price of the day was reached when a !pyear-old son of Antevolo was led mto the 
Sur Successive bids raised bis value to 

at which figure he was knocked down 
Shir James McGuire, who was acting m 
the interests of Fleischinanu Brothers.

1.8.
dbtjectiye.

day. An active partner wanted.

For all chronic diseases peculiar to females, 
such as retention of the menses, leuoorrhoea

Toronto. _______-___

last

A. O. U. W.^ The Arctics Organise, 
nwctiiig Of the Arctic Baseball Club 

Friday evening the following officers were

Manager—Willism McAlpim.
Secretary—^T. A. Davis.
Treasurer—R. Edmunds. *
The meeting was held over Jackman tiros., 

174 Queen east, apd a great deal of en- 
thuaiasm prevailed. A number of membrors 

enrolled ai*l the prospects for the epm-

At a

cordially invited.
PATENTS.

i * l......0ÏÎÂLD C.RIDOUT & CO, PATENT EX-
solicitors of home and foreign 

set King-terete east
DOES CURE GEO. WALTZE, Bsc.

Bars
Toronto.

> ERRORS ofYOUNG and OLDKENT LODGE No. 3operetta a permanent feature 
in the metropolis, and, by gathering together 
the very first people in that field of art, 
mounting the pieces artistically and ex
pensively and exercising discretion in the 
selection of new and popular works that 
have already won the stamp of success in 

ope, that energetic manager has made it 
next to an impossibility for any competitor 
to wrest from him tbe position his company 
has attained. Comic opera was nomadic 
until Mr. Aronson made a home for it at the 
New York Casino and brought to bis assist
ance his corps of talented artiste. This 
beautiful Moorish building has been the 
scene of numerous successes, but none has

Uv«r, ! Œ

1 nnMSUMPTION Positively cured by
HAZELTON'S VITALIZEH

Also Nervous Debility, Dim
ÜZâtâor
hood.
Urine,

S. O. E. B. S.

hteîàte1irei^œ^ « Sussex-avéoue. 
sister kxteee are invited to attend. „

TNETHJsBSTONHAUGHA CO, PATENT BAjwere . _
lug season are very -encouraging.

It;on p.m, from 
Members <f

aeeomatsox again.

Ilte Wellington Stable’s clio.tnnt Win.
From the 8-Y.aMMiis »t tiloucelter. 

Gloucester, March 14.—First race, 6X 
furlongs—Amalgam 1, Rhody Pringle 8, 
P.J.H. a Time l.bSX.

tiecond race, % mile, 3-year-olds—Appo
mattox, no (Myers) 8 to 61, King Solomon 
2. India Rubber 3. Tin» 1.26.

Third race, % mile—White 
Island 2, Carnegie 8. Time 1.42.

- Fourth race, 4 H furlongs—Leo Brigel L 
Bouale Lass 2, Thorns A Time L02.

Toronto.

In Its Firet Stages. 
Palatable as Milk.

Be sure you get the genuine in Salmon 
color wrapper; sold by Ml Druggists, at
50C' a&CUTT5*âîBOVra^. Bellevflle.

5 10 ACRES OF LANDEur )
An Accident PoUcf.

The beta Accident Policy Is to keep Hagyard's 
Yellow OÜ on band. As a pain cure It 1» un- 
rivalled, wbûe tor croup, sore throat, quinsy,^ssrtstsis»^àss.
Price 95c.

Good market garden land, 
with new house, near Lambton
KMgfiia'ÆaSîîa
Lambton 1ÜÜC

Susudoiia, 8o stamp, tor treatise,
) XHAZHJON. ersdssW rttraiiriri.

YONOE-BT., TORONTO.
In Darkest Gloom.

Millions of men and women are in the dark 
The way out is by using s808

bowels end blood.

Note 1, Long
X
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WILLIAMS 
PIAHOS

Endorsed by the best authorities I* the world

(
BwSafaifeS CW?£S DYSPEPSIA. 

CURES DYSPEPSIA. 

CURES DYSPEPSIA.

I I

mÆ£i?rsÆ“S

iüSîiil^i
v arsr® bur 4? wjtftt*:.&

6000 buih: barley, 8000 bush.

t—........ ._ T—UE II’S XEST1UUDT *=

ROBINSON’S ™ [5]STILL HAS THE LEAD
More Popular .than Ever.

66 and 68 Yonge-street
96 Public Eventa Booked Ahead.

MUSEE Mr. Neil McNeil, of Leith, 
Ont., writes:

PROMOTES -HSJSfeMS^S
in ite worst forms, and alter

DIGESTION.

«- ■V
aocountanti trying all means in my power

n3£Sr£S5GE3tt
I did, and after using 5 bottles 
I was completely cured.

Doors open from 1 to lO p.m. Four performances dairy in the Theatre- 
Afternoon: 2.30 and 4.30. Evening: 8 and 9.30.

WEEK
COMMENCING

xeeutors’,trustées* and partnership accounts ad- 
us ted. Books opened on system best adapted to 

business Personal supervision.
Room 07, Canada Life Building. 

Telephone 2609

THE WHSATMAim MSB R. S Williams & Son, Iamusements.
!

143 Yonge-street, Toronto.OPERA 
HOUSE. 

3 rWîs| «ssr I TO-NIGHT 

Miss

GRAND MONDAY, MARCH 10 t
X2iCli.EA.SED ACTIVITY AND FIRM

NESS IN LOCAL STOCKS.
J Cures CONSTIPATION 

[9|ftT>]5fg£freg CONSTIPATION 
1™ Cures CONSTIPATION

i> I. THE TORONTOLAWRENCE MARKET.
Business was more satisfactory to-day than for 

some time. Receipts liberal and prices un
changed.

Butter—Firm, large dairy rolls 16c to 90c. dairy 
tub 16c to 90c, pound rolls 98o to 80c, crocks 19c 
to 90c.

Eggs—E 
fresh laid.

Poultry-Quiet, turkeys 12)4* to 16c. geese 
10c, chickens 60c to 80c, duckS 40c to $1.

Potatoes- Receipts fair an caprices unchcnged 
at $1 to $1.10 for tingle bags and 80c to 90 for
WTm^i^Qutot at 40c per bag; carrots 60c per

^Apples—In good demand at $4.60 to $6, spies 
selling at outside figure.

HEtTRIG LIGHT COGYRENEIN THE THEATRE:Money Unchanged—Local Grain Market 
Keeps Firm — Beerbohm’s Report — 
Liverpool Markets—Oil 
dace and Provisions—New York Stock 
Market.

IN THE CURIO HALL1.
THE MUSICAL PRODIGYHUNTINGTON mKENDALL’S SPECIALTY CD.'Easier—Pro-

Easler end unchanged at 16c to 18c for Bapld Eeoovery.
Dear 8ms,—I have tried 

your B.B.B. with great success 
for eonstipation and pain in 
my head. Thé second doee 
made me ever so much better. 
My bowel, now move freely

thê samedbease I recommend
b. aï,____

“tie BloorYt!,’Toronto.

Cures BILIOUSNESS. 

|fe§g§r Ci//*s BILIOUSNESS. 

j /Cures BILIOUSNESS

Agnes
SUPPORTED $Y HER OWN COMPANY 

FROM THE PRINCE OF WALES THEATRE, 
LONDON.

limited.
Esplanade, Foot Scott-street - '

CONTRACTORS FOR

Municipal & Commercial 
Arc Lighting.

A. H. Campbell, H. M, Pella
President.

J. J. Wright. Manager and Electrician.

8c to L
Satprdat Even mo, March 14. 

rvn.Hl.n pacific was stronger In London to
day, opening at 78 and closing at 78H.

The National Trio In their latest 
‘•The Mys- 

Kendall and
The Cowboy Violinist,—a Texas 

born Cowboy with no Musical Edu
cation, who has acquired a mastery 
of the Violin. Renders the Simplest 
and «host Classical Selections.

farce-oomedy success, 
terlous Husband.”
Marlon In their peerless character 

The renowned FITZ-

ONTHEPAUL JONES“t:.. mt j§g!l
Latest Success g^UL JONES
^5^œ^ebAn»"ofW,ïïMr

VThe feature of the local stock market to-day 
the activity and strength of Northwest BOWELS.■*vchanges.

GIBBONS FAMILY In refined musi
cal comedy. The FITZG1BBONS 
BRO fHERS, the youngest comedl-

Land.
There were 1087 transactions cm local Stock 

Exchange today, 510 of which were in Northwest 
Land.

Receipts wheat at Toledo, 8000 bushels against 
7000 yesterday; at Detroit, 87,000 against 15,000; 
at Duluth, 93,000 against 98,000.

Receipts flour in Milwaukee 7843 bbls. against 
•140 yesterday; wheat, 8000 bushels against 15,000; 
born, 6000 against 3000; oats, 88,000 against 11,000; 
rye, 10,000 against 9000; barley, ST,000 against
19,00a

MONEY <sel»s

SecretesTO ans on the stage.next Thursday, Friday & Saturday,

DE WOLF HOPPER
OPERA BOUFFE CO.
IN TWO.CHARMING OPERAS.

7I^END
rr ii•1

ALEXANDER & FERGUSSON
BANK OF COMMERCE BUILDINGS.

t
E»? B ill Ull II TO TIKI

CASTLES 18 TIE III!
■I Street Proof.
Bina—I was troubled for five 

years with Liver Complaint 
1 used a great deal of medicine 
which did me no good, and I 
was getting worse all the ttas 
untif I tried Burdock Blood 
Bitten. After taking four 
bottles I am now well. lean 
also recommend it for the cure
°,DKa8.

>SPRODUCE.
Potatoes firm, car lots selling on track at 86 to 

90c. Baled hay unchanged and steady at
fair‘demand; «.«KpcM 

apples moving slowly at?%c to 8c and evaporated 
at 13)$c to 14c. ______________

FRIDAY A SATUR
DAY EVENINGS. REGULATES1TO-MORROWBOX PLAN 

OPENS 1 'These are the variations in New York Associa- 
Reserve, decrease During this engagement Gyrene will 

produce for the first time In Canada 
the wonderful Spanish Dances ^

LA MADRILENE

THE FURS'Wt
posits, decrease $1,742,400; circulation, increase 
*4400;

Bronson Howard’sORE LIVER.Money to Loan l
WEEK At s great reduction in price.

Seal, Mink, Persian Lamb.
Mantles, Dolmans, Jaeksta

Robes, Rugs and Mata 
Large consignments of

SPUING
Arriving daily from the beet London makers.

GREAT PLAY GOOD Dexoon. 
Hawks tone, OntAPPLY TO f andThe new commodity rate on barley [and malt to 

Suspension Bridge, Black Rock, Buffalo, Albany, 
Troy. Schenectady,New York.Philadelphia, BalU- 
more, Boston went into effect to-day. It is fixed 
at 150 per cwt, a decrease of S^o.

iEIJOHN STARK & CO DUDLEY FOSTER! LA PALOMA
Displaying an exquisite grao^ of 
figure, a suppleness of limb an^a 
vivacity of expression that created 
such a furore In Chicago, Boston 
and other American cities. Her 
imitators are numberless. She has 
been copied, 
lesqued. Through It all she remains 

unapproachable.

Cures HEADACHE 

Cures HEADACHE 

Cures HEADACHE

FELMarch [ii*ilw26 TORONTO-STREBT AT8 rOriginal N.Y. cast as 
played by thie company

350 Times in New York

fore:PROVISIONS.
Eggs scarce and firmer, with prices Wc 

dearer. Dressed hogs unchanged. Commis
sion houses quote as follows: Egg*, fresh, 16c to __ ___
17c: prime dairy butter in tubs, 16c to 17c a lb; fü»le of Seat* Ttixirsiciay

seas Aï £«s academy next '
alb; newcured Lacks and bellies. 10c to nVjnWi-m 1 

lie a lb; new cured long clear bacon, Tyi to 6c a 
lb; cheese, Otfc to 11c a lb; lard, 9e to 6>toa lb 
for Canadian tubs and pails. Dressed bogs, *5.25 
to $5.76. Chickens, 40cto60c; geese, 8c; turkeys,
9c to 12Hc; ducks, 60c to 70c.

I SAT23to 10American wheat markets eaaiêi-, closing 14= to 
114c below yesterday. May opened in New York 
at $1.0914, advanced to $1.1014 and closed at 
$1.0914; in Chicago at *1.0114, advanced to *1.0*14 
and closed at $UX%; in Milwaukee at 98c, in 
Bt Louis at $1.0114 and closed at $1.0014; in 
Toledo at $1.04% and closed at *1.0414; hi Duluth 
at $1.04 and closed at $1.08; in Detroit as $1.06)4 
and dosed at $1.06.

JS « *Thurnb°a
Giant In comparison. Return ofr J.9tJ. HM38®IR:

i
101 YONQE-8T., TORONTO. 

TelephonelNo. 2670.
N.B.—Highest cash prices paid for Raw Furs

ZIP AND ASH A prompt Ou»#.
She has been bur- Dbàb Sma,—I was very bad 

with headache and pain in my 
baok; my hands and feel 
swelled eo I could do no work. 
My slater-in-law advised me to 
try B. B. B. With one bottle 
I felt bo much better that , 
got one more. I am now well, 
and can work as well a» ever. v 

Annie Burgess,
, Tilsonburg, Ont,

WEEK GYRENE REGULATESBaruum'i original “What Is It r in their funny 
burlesque Boxing Match.jEXTRAI jEXTRAj j EXTRAj

THE J.& J. L. O’MALLEY; SKATH OIW SALE

TO-MORROW MORNING AT 10. : GREATEST SHOW THIS SEASON KIDNEYS.LOCAL stock kxcranok.
Local stocks were fairly active to-day, parti

cularly Northwest Land. The MWt 
a-rnmynr nrioes run gin g from 14 tO 2 higher. B^fëî^ontreal were|* J^gher and for
Ontario U. Commerce sold % higher. Bids ior 
Imperial and Hamilton showed again of 1 and 
1U respectively, and those for Dominion fell off l?^SS3Sr«0UK N.W.L. 2 and Canadian 
Kdfic % higher. Quotations are:

J^rTri. Permanent, 199 asked: Canada Fer-

gg $ Gn.™& bffi

ÜiîdMO: Hamilton Provident, l^and 120: Huron 
& Erie Loan & Savings 20 P«* cent, Jg.artgJ.
muss rÆT^nM
ÎÎ5 ^id^ki^a^" b“f K»
sS>thmd‘CmMmrt. ^Tltoind 150; Ontario

LoS? 1» bid; oJfZJS™
Kin, nYSSm?’TorentoftvÏÏest 
CoÜlSO naked; Union Loan* 8aT^- 
bid; Western Canada L & H, 179 
Western Canada U A $ a Per cent>

!
OSWEGO BARLEY MARKET.

— Barley dull and 
8lc; No. 2 extra

Oswxoo, March 14, 1 
prices nominal. No. 2 C 
Can., 86c; No. 1 Can., 90c^

p.m.

Furniture Warerooms
160 QUEEN-STREET WEST 

We are offering for the

Secure Them at Once and Avoid Standing :WORLrD’S BEST 
NO HOT BOXES

USE SPOONER’S COPPER1NE
RICE, LEWIS & SON,

TORONTO.

General Admission 10 cents. S Cures BAD BLOOD.
SlfeYajffi Cures BAD BLOOD 

jr Cures BAD BLOOD.
__Bad Blood may ariae fromPIIRIFIrS wrong action of tine Stomach,
I UlliriLU Liver, Kidneys and Bowels.

B. B. B., by regulating and 
toning these organs, removes 
the cause and makes new rich 
blood, removing all blood 
diseases from a pimple to» 
scrofulous soïe.

For RUDOLPH ARONSON’S COMIC OPERA 
COMPANY. Note-Thla Company Is under my 
personal management and comes direct from the 

jw York Casino—Rudolph Aronson.
60 PEOPLE 60 PEOPLE 60 PRESENTING

POOR JONATHAN

Prices always ‘Seats iq and 20 cents extra.

Next Thirty Daysfp? wRegular Prices. wTr▼w
pjIMEXGEfi TBATTIC.VTAUDITORIUM passenger TBAEFIC. _

....................... ..........................................wmro.
TAKE THE OLD RELIABLE-DEPHESSII1 m BEBILITÏ- Great Reductions In

Dining-room, Bedroom and 
Parlor Suites.

u?:fôafl.Pl¥f*DhSn/loS7.h,r* «T

CUIMARDTHE LIVERPOOL MARKETS.
Liverpool, March 14.—Wheat firm, demand 

poor, holder» offer moderately. Corn quiet, de
mand fair. Spring wheat, nominal. Red winter, 
nominal; No. 1 CaL 8a 3d to 8e 8)4d. Corn, 5» SgdTPeas, 6e id. Pork 48e 9d. Lard, 31s. 
Bacon, heavy, 28», light, 28a. Cheese, white and 
colored, 56s.

BEERBOHM’S REPORT.
London, March 14.-Floating cargoes—Wheat 

and com nil. Cargoes on passage—Wheat rather 
easier; com steady. Liverpool — Spot wheat 
quiet, firm; corn downward tendency ; com 5s 
74id. W cheaper. Liverpool futures—Wheat and 
rom dull; NcT l CaL, May 8s 8)4d; June 8s9)4d; 
July 8s l)4d; Aug., Sept. 8s lfca. Corn — March 
5s5Ud; April, June, July, 5e 7)4d; May, 5a 7),d; 
Aug as 8d; Sept 5s 8)4d.

Refined and Scientific Fun for Two Weeks, 
Commencing CUNARDNone Need Suffer.

. Household duties are
so manifold, tie women
up far too much,prevent 
open air recreation. Thus 
the internal functions 
becomeparal v zed. health

SM' and joy have fled. But to
r^T all who Imbibe freely 
^ and often of naturbv 

ffmlife-giving St. Leon
■ V pleasure and strength 
I will return. Uns;;eak- 

a X able. Never knew it to 
X 1 fail. Never, never, 
Ovfi never. The only mis- 

take made with St. I^on, 
Vv people do not use enough 
fP at first Keep filled up 
y until the poisons are un

loaded.

THEMONDAY, MARCH 16 246SS. LINE

A. F. WEBSTER
agent

58 YONGE-STREET.

BLOOD.With exception of 17th and 27th. k; LINE
FOR - EUROPE

SS. ETRURIA MARCH 12.
W. A. GEDDES, AGENT,

C. A. GOLDSMITH, M.D
(Graduate Harvard University, 1869.)

H VPN OTIS M
The only Scientific Hypnotist In America, pre

senting this subject In a refined, popular and 
amusing manner. New scenes, new features 
never before witnessed in this city.

Admission, 16 and 25c. Reserved seats 50c. 
Matinee Saturday 2.80 p.m. Admission 15c. Re
served seats 26c.

M3 GOLD 1ŒDAL, PAMS, 1878.
I

W. Baker & Co:s
»»Breakfast

% r69 Yonge-street. Toronto.warn.1
bat INMAN LINE WHITE STAR LINE

ECONOMY WITH COMFORT

MANUFACTURERS OFil

TRUSSESCHICAGO GRAIN AND PRODUCE.
Fluctuations in the Chicago grain ana produce 

markets, as received by Drummond & Brown, are 
as follows: ____________________

AC
U. S. & ROYAL MAIL

New York, Queenstown and Liverpool.
S.S. City of New York........... Wednesday, Mar, 18
8. R. City of Berlin........:........
S.8. City of Chester.................. „ April 1
^*U nsurpassedC^st> Cabin! 'id Cabin and Steerage

aCFor“generti”informatlon and reservation of 
and berths for the east-bound and

1ACOBS & SPARROW’S,OPERA 
J HOUSE.

Matinees Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday. 
Week of March 16 

MR. BRADY’S
SCENIC PRODUCTION

pfc

CocoaARTIFICIALThe new. Magnificent Steamers 
MAJESTIC AND TEUTONIC 

have staterooms of an unusually high character 
for second cabin passengers. There Is a large 
handsome dining saloon cc the upper deck, bath
rooms, lavatories, smoking-room, and a spacious 
promenade deck. Four meals of a liberal variety 
are served daily. Rates, plans, bills of fare, etc., 

of the line or

LIMBSop’n’gjHlg’st Low’t Clos’g
J|^

109
And Appliances for all Defor
mities of the Human Body- 
Spinal Diseases, Hip Joint Dis- 

_ ease, Diseases of the Knee and 
Ankle, Knock Knees, Bow Legs, Club Feet, Etc

ALSO CRUTÇHES.

1 DO* 1

Oatt-May........................
** June. . . tfs»e*i e • s. • •
* -July......................

p"fc3Syvr..:".’.v.::
1^4=SS"n ::::::::::
8. Rib»—May................

*» -July...............

AFTERr from which the excess «• 
oil has been removed, le

Absolutely Purs 
and it is Soluble•

» -694$
51 ■E3

Sfi“
60
6i* ST, LEON MINEIiL WATER GO.DARKS’* CION BOUCICAULT'S

MASTERPIECE 
Popular prices—15c., 95c., 86c. and 60c. 
Week of March 98—Pete Baker.

TTansaettam-Commeroft w » '

îSSE35S4£*?S5

•nu \______

staterooms 
west-bound trips apply to -p
PETER WRIGHT & SONS, New York. BARLOW 
UMBERLANP, Agent, 72 Yonge-sL, Toronto.

hrS' g*47 from agents
6510 65 <• T. W. JONES

General Canadian Agent, 87 Yonge-st., Toronto
0211 08 ' 

6 15 
• 4v

TORONTO.
10114 KING-ST. WEST.

Branch Office at Tidy’s Flower Depot,16* 
Yonge-street. ______—

15
40

No ChemicalsANCHOR S. S. LINE45
5 15 
5 45 SANTLEY QUEBEC STEAMSHIP COMPANY

BERMUDA
iai Ctuiroti-street

TORONTO, ONT.__________
60,1 00 i Corn—Puts 

,101*41 “ -Call»
Wheat-Puts.. 

“ -Call». •re used in its preparation. It has ' 
more than thrte timet the itrength of 
Cocoa mixed with Starch, Arrowroot 
or Sugar, and ie therefore far more 
economical, costing less than One cent 
a cup. It is delicious, nourishing, 
strengthening, easily digested, 
and admirably adapted for invalids 
as well as for persons in health.

Sold by Orooera everywhere.

THE ILLUSTRIOUS ENGLISH BARITONE.

X APRIL 6th and 7th,

IMBctoCO
Stock Broker* Estate end Financial Agents! 

Investments carefully made.
SO Klng-St. East. Telephone 632.

.Ij. GLASGOW SERVICE.
"Via Moville, Londonderry, sailing from New 

t York.
Saturday, March 28, 7.80 am..................... Oircalsia.
Saturday, April 4,1.00 p.m.................. .Devofiia.
Saturday, April 11, 7.80 am..................Anchor la.
Saturday, April 18, 1.80 p.m................. .Ethiopia.
Saturday, May 2, noon..................Circassia.
Saturday, May 9, 6.80 a m.................. ;DeX’î!a"
Saturday, May 16, noon..................
Saturday, May 28,5.80 a.m............ City of-Rome.

For full particulars and tickets apply to

Drummonds Brown received the following to
day over their private wire from W. G. McCor
mick & Co. of Chicago: The wheat market for the 
week winds up with the loss of a portion of the 
late advance. Cables indicate that foreign mar- 
kets are beginning to feel the bear talk sent from 
this side, rod foreign operators have been fair 
sellers in American markets for the past two 
davs Paris rod Berlin send lower quotations, 
hut it is difficult to decide whether this & a natural 
effect or coming from the (hiancial troubles In 
France Our home position, In view of the beau
tiful weather and excellent crop prospects, is not 
bullish,so fsr as the new crop is concerned, but if 
foreign markets are fairly well sustained we still 
incline to the bull side of the present crop. Re- 
ceiuts at primary points amount to 875,000 to-day 
and are somewhat startling, indicating as they 
do a possible increase of from 500,000 to 700,000 
bushels in the visible Monday, 
has been fairly active, although 
been in large amounts rod has 
local account. Both

SEWER PIPE THE TRUSTS CORPORATION
186 Now open at Nordhelmer'a, Mason & Risch’s,

8U8CukbtoliLradw°U?rKmret^T"|tr,ed 

seau. 186

OF ONTARIOFrost unknown; temperature 70» ; cable com
munication.

60 hours from New York, Thursdays,
J(AMERICAN)

OFFICES : 23 Toronto - street, Toronto 

CAPITAL $1,000,000
THE Mill - HAMILTON ODMONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE.

Montreal, March 14 (close).—Montreal, 220

SS
si
Tel 10594 and 106, sales 75 at 106, N.W.L.»

SSI sïwa
178%; Com. Cable, 110 and IO634_______________

& WEST INDIES
New York to St Croix, St. Kit to, Antigua, Do

minica, Martinique. St. Lucia, Barbados, Gren
ada and Trinidad every 10 days.

■? Louis Bacque, Sales Agsnt
f ' . - Hon. J. C. Aixins, P.C.

Arthur Ahern, Sec’y Û.S.S. Co., Quebec, vice-presidents -j Hoi. Sir riohSK> cart-
( wàZOHT, K.C.M.U.,stc.

A never dying ^trustee. (2). Absolute re 
sponsibility. (8). Proper administration and 
economy. (4). Relief of parties interested from 
the trouble of finding securit 

The Corporation invests 
terms, countersigns bonds, etc., and acts as 
trustee for holders thereof. Manages estates, 
collects RENTS, etc., andacts generally as Agent 
for all financial business.

For further information apply to 18
A. E. PLUMMER, Manager.

President,
% Telephone - 3763

Ofvicb—Livingston Building, 84 Yonge-street, 
Toronto.

Yards-44 Price-street, Toronto.

ROBINSON & HEATHDS FOR SALE IN 
calities to suit the require

ments of people of every rank, from the 
cosy medium size to the _
In most coses the terms of payment can 
be arranged to suit the buyer. Particulars 
on request personally or by letter. Buy
ers nan do Better now -than later on.

OMESTEA
choice locH Barlow Cumberland, AgentCustom House Brokers and Steamship Agents,

ee i-i£ yongb-stkket

TELEPHONE 812.______________

CD. *w. BAKER & CO., Dorchester, Mass. Vlarge mansion.
72 Yonge-street, Toronto.Telephone 1909To-day’s market 

h trading has not 
i been mostly for 

corn and oats have been 
weaker and the trading featureless. Our western 
correspondents continu? to predict on improve
ment in receipts and say that there is plenty of 
corn yet back in the country. Receipts, are fairly 
srood and our cash market shows to-day’s de
cided dulness. We cannot advise taking the bull 
side on corn at present. We feel equally timid 
about that side in oats. An enormous trade has 
been’ transacted in provisions to-day. Longs 
who had bought in the neighborhood of $10 for 
May pork were busy taking their profits to-day. 
The huving was done by local commission houses, 
and their heaviest orders were said to come from 
two of our most prominent packers who have 
heretofore been bears. Receipts of hogs continue 
large, being estimated at 50,000 for Monday and 
225.UÜÜ for next week. The close of the market 
was steady, but we are inclined to think that the 
heavy realizing of the past two daya^Viil give us 
a little further decline.

ed ty.
money on the beetALLAN LINE, R.M.S.

From Portland, j 
march 19 $

call And see our

KENSINGTON WAGON
WATER THE POLSOH IfiOH WORKS CO, ilUFiR. J. GRIFFITH & CO., A From Halifax. 

March 21
Peninsular & Oriental R.M.SS. Co.

Orient R.M.SS. CO. for China, India 
Australia, &c.

Castle Line R.M.S. or Natal and Afri
can Ports.

Atlas Line for Jamaica, &c.
Clyde & Mallory Lines for Florida and 

Southern Ports.
MELVILLE & RICHARDSON.

28 Adelaide-st. oast, Toronto

1C King-st east POLYNESIANof Toronto, Limited
MANUFACTUBKRS OF

Brown AUTOMATIC ENGINES
FILTERS Latest Improvement on the 

GLADSTONE.
Also our latest style of ; Gentleman’s Light 

| Four-Wheel Driving Cart

WILLIAM DIXON
63 and 65 Adelalde-etreet West

NEXT DOOR TO GRAND'S.

A

MUSICAL AND EDUCATIONAL.

©•----FOR A—®
USINES»
EDUCATION^

ATTEND

R from 20 to 1000 horse power, the most perfec 
engine in the world for economy rod durability

Stationary and 
Steam Launches an 
Pumps, Windlasses

RICE LEWIS & SON %>
136Màrlne Boilers 

id Yachts, Steam 
, etc. ON MARCH

26th, 27th & 28th

Return Tickets

Telephone 2010

JAMAICA(L,ixnlte«J)

32 Klng-st. East, -

LONDON STOCKS AND BONDS.
London, March 14, 12.80 p.m.-Consol*, 9013-18 

,or money, 90 15-16 for account; U S. 4s, I-B44. 
U.S. 4hA 10414; St. Paul. 50; En^ 19; trie 
ïnda, lui; Pac. Cen,, 52*4: Beading^lS)»; Can. 
Pac., 78; K.Y.C., 104: Ill. Cen., 96.

VTHI
Toronto ronta^SitipbuUdlng'worka ro^D^fDook—Owe 

Sound, Ont.________ 6(1
CARSLAKE’S

Grand Derby Sweep
$75,000.00.

—

V A.% SEND 
r FOR 

CIRCULAR.
AND HER

MANITOBA WHEAT GREAT EXHIBITION TWO BEAUTIFUL HOUSES on 
1 Clarence-avenue, Deer Park, 

near street cars; modern Improve» 
mentsi rent moderate, ^^ig^to

GRATEFUL-COMFORTING.
C. O’DEA,

SiovEPPS’S COCOA Will be sold between all stations

EAST OF PORT ARTHUR
ALSO POINTS ON INTERCOLONIAL RY.

In transit all rail to North Bay. for 
orders wire for quotations.

NORRIS & CARRUTHERS
Toroixto» Q«xt>

NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE.
ise following shows the opening and closing 

Of the New York Stock Exoha ige as received by 
Tilts Co.: Am. Cotton Oil, 2114; Atohuon, «% 
and 2514: Chi., BurUngton A V . 78 and 7%;

Shore, lo^rod »»=
Pref 7114 and * 71%; Northwestern, 104 
and 104W; North Amn. Co., 17% **<1 1
& Reading, 29V4 and 30; Rock Island, 66 and 
00J4; RichmondTerm’l, 18 and IBVfcSUverCer
tificates, W/4; St, Paul, M% and o5J4; Sugar, 
7Wi and 76)4; Texas Pacific, la?» and ldfe; Union 
Pacific, 45 and 45)4; Western union, 8L

THE OIL MARKET.
Oil City. Pa.. March 14.-OU opened 74M, 

highest 74%, lowest 73)», closed 78)4.
NEW YORK MARKETS.

New York. March 14.—Cotton, spots firm, 1-16
$&£= to'1lS to
bales; March $8.84, April $8.88, May $8.97, June 
$9 06, July $2.10, Aug. $9.18. Flour—Irregular, 
moderately active, Wheat-Receipts, 45 000 bush; 
exports, 68,284 bu, h; sales, .2,160,il» bush futores.
r.'uHTeVa,o;rS...^nU,T$Ù52,°to Itâ

fob; No 1 Northern $1.2214, No. 1 hard *1 25k,. 
Options closed %c to Me lower, weak; 
No. 2 red Marché $3.1^4* _ Olay _ 8110, 
June $ lot 1i, July $1.055», Aug. $1.0144- 
Rye duU, 90c to 95c. Barley quiet, firm, 
Mb 2 Milwaukee 82e to BSc. ungraded west
ern 7714c to 85c. Canada 86c to 90c. Barley 
malt dull Canada country made $1.00 to 
*1.05- city do. $1.0$ to $1.10. Corn-Receipts 
4X190 bush; exports 20,314 bush; sales, 644.1XXJ 
bush futures, 42,500 bush spot; spots dull,
BSS^flower, VKJ

Kpt»Jr&0 0$. sales^none!^00.000 biishels 
it2f popot dull low:er; options dull, nominally 
fower; ‘Sarch 57c, April 57c, May5.iJ4c.spot No 
2 57c to 37)4; mixed western 65>4c to 58)4c, 
white do 67c to 03c.

ENGAGE PASSAGE EARLY.

For pamphlets, rates, routes, tickets, inspection 
of plans of steamers, sailings and other informa
tion apply or write to

BARLOW CUMBERLAND.
General Ticket Agency, 72 Yonge-street, Toronto.

THE MONEY MARKET. 1st HORSE. 6 prizes, $8000 each..........*18,000
2d “ “ 2000 .......... 12,000
3d “ “ 1000 “ .......... 6,000
Other starters, 6 prizes, divided equaUy 12.000 
Non-starters, “ “ " *3,000

DeerLocal money market quiet and unchanged, 
“S^Æ^o^tti,^Xedat 2* Mesmerism A Phrenology 

Lecture by
Prof. Wm. Seymour

BREAKFAST.

IT DDE ISO ONE-TMS FIREigh knowledge of the natural lawspEÉgfefsl
heavy doctors’ bills. It is by the judicious use of 
such articles of diet that a constitution may be
f^d ÛtoPdUCJ.tr<Sgun«0^ 
maladies are floating around us ready to attack 
wherever there is a week point. We may escape 
many a fatal shaft by keeping ourselves well 
fortified with pure blood roda properly nourished 
frame.”—Civ» Service Gazette.

Hade simply with boiling water or milk. Sold 
only in packets by Grocers, labelled thus;

JAMES EPPS A CO,, Homcsbpsthlc Chemists, 
London, Engl end.________ cd

r135^Discount rate on open market in London is 
unchanged at 2)4 per cent. ______

athorounicü
16,000 Tickets. $6.00 Each.

206 HOBBES ENTERED. - 
Tickets numbered 1 to 2600—Six of each. 
Drawing May 25. Race May 27. 
t35T Result mailed to country subscribers. 

GUARANTEED TO FILL.
GEO. CARSLAKE, Prop- 
House, 622 St. James-street, 

MONTREAL.

Good to Return until March 31st, 1891. AT
1236 PRIZES.

SCHOLARS AND TEACHERS SH1FTESBDRT PARLORSA. B. AMES
Will be issued Round Trip Tickets upon pre
sentation of Certificate from Principal at above 
rate, from March 18th to 27th, to return until 

April 20th, 1891.

tory.Ssturdey, March 14.
8 O’CLOCK. 

subject:
“CLAIRVOYANCE.” 
Music and impersona

tions of character by 
'Will C. Bentley.

15c; double tickets, 25c.

(Member Toronto Stock" Exchange.) Appjto
^ '§3 Scott-e?réet

STOCK BROKER MID INVESTMENT AGENT x 246Address: »Mansion

INTERCOLONIAL OIILIV
OF CANADA I

edGENERAL AGENT

Western Assurance Co. (Firs)
Telephone 2314.

46 KING - STREET WEST.

EOPLE’S POPULAR 
PARTIES

mORONTO POSTAL GUIDE.—DURING THE 
T month ofMareh. 1»U mails close and 
are due as follows!HOTELS AND RESTAURANTS. f

135Admi DÜS.
p.m. ajm p.m. 

7»46 10.39 
8.00 6.20 

16.40p.iB 7.40 
10.00 8.10 
11.10 0.06 
12.80 9.30 
11-56 10.15

T3ALMER HOUSE-CORNER KING AND 
York-streete, Toronto—only $2 per day; 

alsoKerby House, Brantford._______________ed .6.00TO RENT S:T.VSWr::::'
O.T.IL W«t......................
ÎÎ* ^ ..............
T.,0. SB,.............
UuUÿul..................
.................................

..7.80 8.1» 
.7.00 3.90 

, 7.60 4.10 
.6.80 8.45
.6.80 8.85 
.6.00 LSO

The direct route between me west and all point* 
on the Lower BL Lawrence rod Baie des chaleur. 
Province of Uueuec, also for New Brunswick, 
Nova Scotia, Prince Edward, (Jape Breton and 
the Magdalene Island* Newfoundland and oL
^ Express trains leave Montreal and Halifax 
daily (Sunday excepted) and run through without 
change between tueee points in 28 hours and bo 
minutes. _

The through express train cars of the inter
colonial Railway are brilliantly lighted by electri
city and heated by steam from toe locomotive 
thus greatly increasing the comfort and safety of 
travelers.

New and elegant Buffet Sleeping and day cars 
ore pun on all turougn express trama,

Mali au<i Passenger

Passengers for Great Britain or the Continent 
leaving Montreal on Thursday morning will join 
outward mail steamer at Rimoutici the same 
evening. , .

The attention of shipper is directed to the 
superior facilities offered by this route for the 
transport of Hour and general merchandise in
tended for the Eastern Provinces and Newfound
land; also for shipments of grain and produce in
tended for the European market.

Tickets may be obtained and 
about the route, also freight and passenger rate* 
on application to

JAKE'S VIRGINIA RESTAURANT 
IS NOW OPEN at 307 YONGE-STREET, 

' opposite Albert.
'uc ONE

WAY
GRAIN AND FLOUR.

IfSfl
Oats firm, white selling west at 60c. Bran appears

.t $1.02;

u *1 with 98c bid; No 8 hard, with grindingpst ri
North Bay at 56c.________________________

FOR SALE CHEAP

DOORS AND LUMBER TO Splendid Business Office on 
Melinda-streeL

LAKE VIEW HOTEL, 2.00 9.00!British Columbia
WASHINGTON

Oregon ana California
.m. on Fridays,

7.80
O.W.B.Terms $1.50 per clay. Rooms, single and an 

ments. Every^iccommodation for families visit-
M^'fv^f W“TnrT^ra
street car from Union Station wfil take you to 
th« door 16b

JOHN AYRE, Proprietor.

6.00 4.0» 10JO SJ»
11.30 9.30

**S(X)P4L0b 9.00 6.4#
11.80 9.80 10.30Up.ni
6.00 9Aï MO 7M f

INo. 14 In World BuildingThe undersigned are going out of business, 
and therefore offer their stock of first-class 
lumber of the various kinds, also their stock 
of first-class Doors, Base, Floorings, etc., at 
very low prices. Builders and those intending 
to build, here is a rare chance for you to get 
cheap materials. The lumber yards and 
buildings are also for sale or to let, with or 
Without machinery.

..........................................
UK Western States.. « 

vwhmH mails will be closed during March as 
follows: March 2, 6, 9, 12, 16, 19, 23,26, 80.

Large widnow, vault and steam 
heating. No water rates or 

taxes. Moderate rent.

WORLD OFFICE The Home Savings * Loan Co., Ltd

12.00 %Leave Toronto 11 p
as under : *

BETTS. BETTS. BETTS. I MARCH 20,
1881 APRIL 3, 17.I MAY 1.

Runhimc Thuouoh n Vueoom Without Chami

Far Berths and all information, 
apply to nearest C.P.B. Agent,

1891
RESTAURANT

17 St 19 Jordan-streeL
OPPOSITE NEW BANK OF COMMERCE. 

Open on Sundays. Specialty-Dinner 25 cents,

Tickets issued.

Office No. 78 Churoh-Bt., Toronto 
Deposits received; small and large soma I» 

terest at highest current rates allowed,
HON. FRANK SMITH,

President.

NERVOUS DEBILITYJ. P. WAGNER & CO
WEST TORONTO JUNCTION.

Telephone—Office 5189, Residence 861. 186
JAMES MASON.

Manager6
:GEO. H. MAY- Exhaust!* Vital Drains (tits effects of early 

follies) thoroughly cured. Kidney and BL 
Affections, Unnatural Discharges, Syphilis, rhl-

tlonfree. Medicines sent to Any addrees.
8 a.III. to 8 p.m.; Bnndays 8 to 9 p.m. Dn Reeve, 
345 Jarvis-scree*. M NOMS north « Qsrrard- 
etsei, 'iurqut^

W. A. CAMPBELL

CAMPBELL & MAY DR. PHILLIPS ujiiEii un mis,au information |W. H. STONETO BUILDERS. Late of New York City,
chronic and 

of both
Assignees in Trust, Accountants, Auditors, Co

ejections made, etc. 60 1 rout-street East, 1 o- 
rente. Telephone 1700,__________ __________ 130

THE STU&KT MABKKT.

EGO BUNS, HORNS, 
Brown Meal Rolls, o*sN. WKATKEBSTON,

Weetem Freight rod Passenger Agent, 
Lôitostim Round Blocks Yors-su, ’lorunwx 

D. Pori’INGlSK,

treats all 
special diseases 
sexes, 'nervous debility, and 
all diseases of the urinary 
oreaus cured in a few days.

* DR. PHILLIPS,

UNDBRTAHHH 
I 349—YONCE- STREET—349 

OPP. ELM.
R Teleprion© ©3S.

J*-
HoursCHICAGO MARUBTS. Oor. Jarvis A Adelaide 

StA«M TgogWa A med
HooPEnPHiLPO'rr, 
“°70r»S?-.tr^t Aroade. -

_________ _ Chief Superintendent»
846 76 Dssy-sL, Toronto RailwayOflPce, Mo wteo, N.B., June Id, itiW. 1
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